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Holland, the

Town Where!

Folks Really Live

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Volume Number 66

Large Throng

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Number 6

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, February 11, 1937

The Crib That Cradled Van Raalte’s Children

Commemorates
City’s

The News Has Been A I

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
Dr.
DUTCH MUSEUM TO BE
OPENED 7 HOURS DAILY

A.C. Van Raalte, Founder

of

Machine
Works Has Been

Holland Buss

The museum in Hope Memorial
chapel will open each day from 9
a. m. until 4 p. m. except Sundays.
Willard Wichers, district supervisor of the survey of historical
projectsof WPA, under whose direction the museum collection was
assembled, said a member of the
survey office would be in charge

Founding

“PIONEERS DID NOT HAVE
GOVERNMENT HELP THEM.
BUT THEY HELPED GOVERNMENT AND THEMSELVES”.

ZWEMER

Reorganized
WAS ESTABLISHED IN 1M1
CAME TO HOLLAND MANY
YEARS AGO

daily.

The Buss Machine Work* of Holland, Michigan, held their Annual
StockholdersMeeting, Monday, February 8, 1937.
This Company has been recently
reorganized,and the stockholder!
and officers are as follows: M. Everett Dick. President; Ernest T.
Cameron, Vice President;Eldon W.
Dick, Secretary-Treasurer.
This
is an old established Company,
manufacturing wood working machinery since 1862.
The present Company, with improving business, is confining its
acivities principallyto the manufacture of high speed ball bearing
Single and Double Cabinet Surfacera and high speed Shapers, and at
the presenttime are adding to this
Ijne, another new Single Surfacer,
principallyfor the building trade
manufacturers.
; Their product is not only confined to manufacturing plants in this
country, but are now preparing a
Cabinet Surfacer for a customerin
Port Elizabeth, Union of South Af-

Groups of rural students are visiting the museum and it is expected that all the schools of the
southern half of the countv will
have visited the exhibit before
Friday.
The exhibit has received commendation from severalhigh state
officials of the
who have
visited the museum the last two

At Leant Two ThousandSee Muse-

um and Hear Commemorative
Program
Hope Memorial Chapel. Holland’s
"pearl” of architecture, a cathedral
of religion and culture, was ablaze
with light Tuesday evening.
The beautiful art windows were
even more beautiful with the
beams shining through them.
Even the cross in the tower sent
a soft ray over the campus of Hope
College..That cross spoke volumes,

WPA

days.

YYYYYYYYYYYYVVYVYfYYTT
WILLIAM ARENDSHOR8T
BREAKS BONE

marked the result of the seeds
sown by Dr. Van Raalte ninety
years before, when he came to the

William Armdshorst,who is on
the generalcommittee having to do
with the Ninetieth anniversary of
the coming of Van Raalte,broke a
small bone in his leg as he was on
the way to Hope Chapel.With great
disappointmenthe was taken to his

for it

shores of Black Lake with his little
band to build a new home and to
work out a new destiny and "to
worship God according to the dictates of his own conscience."
home. He spent severalwieks with
others in making the affair a sucHe builded here an acadamy on
This wood cut has been in possessionof the Holland City News
cess, which it proved to be, but the
the very ground from which this
cross of today is now visible. The
accident prevented him. from going. for more than a half century.
Hb will be laid up for at least a
harvested crop from the seed that
few weeks.
was sown is everywhere in evidence,
rica.
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not only in Holland and its envihave a well equipped modGENERAL MOTORS STRIKE ernThey
rons, but throughout Michigan, the
HOLLAND’S MUSEUM GETS
plant and with the increasing
Since the Holland City News is
IS
OVER
West and the missionary fields acMUCH PUBLICITY
furniturebusiness,their proipaeta
The beautifulyoung lady rock- and was the crib used on ship This Dutch home was in charge
replete with historicevents, the
ross the seas.
arc very encouragingfor the fu"Fifty Years Ago" feature is held
board
when
Mrs.
Christine
Van
of
Mrs.
C.
Bergen
and
committee,
After
forty
days
the
so-called
ing
the
cradle
with
the
doll
is
Miss
What the coming of Van Raalte
ture.
over
until
next
week.
Practically
the
entire
Michigan
"sit-down
strike"
at
Flint
and
Dedid for this community,for this Dorothy Wichers, daughter of Dr. Raalte Gilmore, then a babe, was who were gowned in provincial
Buss Cabinet Surfacers have been
press has given Holland's celebratroit
is
a
thing
of
the
past.
An
countrvside,for this state, for this and Mrs. Wynand Wichers. The one of the party when the Van costumes of The Netherlands, and
TVVTTtTTTTTTTTYYTTTYvVTt
tion considerablespace. The counagreement between the men au- manufactured since the establishnation,for education,for religion,
cradle is on exhibiitonin the Dutch Raaltes set sail for America late who acted as hostesses Tuesday try weekly as well as the metropo- .22 BULLET FIRED INTO
thorized to apeak for the employ- ing of the business by the wood
for good citizenship, was fully porto those who inspected the replica litan daily have been very liberal
booth in the Museum of Nether- in 1846.
S.
POSTHUMUS
HOME
ees,
General Motor officials,Gov. working machinerypioneer, Chartrayed by the orator of the evening,
lands lore in HopeMemorialChapel.
The
cradle is more than 100 of a Zeeland kitchen which was an wjth Holland. The Grand Rapids
Murphy
and other governmentof- les Buss, in Marlborough, New
Dr. Samuel Zwemer of Princeton
It cradled many of the childrenof years old and will now be a part outstanding feature at the Mu- Press sent a special staff corresMr. and Mrs. S. Posthumus and ficials,it was at last announced Hampshire, in 1862.
University.Mr. Zwemer's discourse,
Dr. A.C. VanRaalte, the founder, of the newly establishedmuseum. seum.
Seventy-fiveyears of uninterpondent, Edgar M. Wood, who saw children receiveda scare Saturday that the matter was finally setfound complete in this issue, is fillnoon while they were seated at the tled and the terms of the agree- rupted planer developmentis bethe Museum as follows:
ed with interesting historic detail,
hind the product qf today.
The antiquesand relics that have dinner table, in their home in Coop- ment signed.
which he has woven into an oration
The local company management
had founded, and that the courage COUNTY CLERK WILDS IS PRO- PRESENT TREASURER IS TOO found prominence in the museum, crsville, when a bullet, fired from
One of the happiest men in the
that cannot help but appeal to the
MOTED IN INFANTRY REenlarged three times since the proj- a .22 calibre rifle, crashed thru state today is Gov. Frank Mur- states, "The company has pionILL TO MAKE THE RACE
minds and hearts of every loyal of Van Raalte and the citizenry of
that day startedimmediately to reSERVES ORGANIZATION
ect was initiated,tell an inspiring a bedroom window, went across the phy who made the announcementeered in High Speed Ball Bearings
citizen in this country, whether he
build.
—although
sometimes patheticand room, striking a dresser and droo- after weeks of wearisomeconfer- since 1909. All machines are mobe a Hollander or from some other
City Clerk Oscar Peterson gives sometimes amusing — tale of the ping harmlessly to the floor. While ences.
tor driven and electrically equipped.
William
Wilds,
county
clerk,
and
Holland
today
stands
as
a
nationality.
the information that City Treasno harm was done, still there was
We know of another group who Following this development, the
The speech of Dr. Zwemer. the monument to that courage, that a native son, has receivedword of urer John Steggerda will not make years since 1847— years crowded the possibility that someone might
his promotion from Major to Lieutwith plenty,but also with privawill be happy to come home— those built-in electric grinder, truing, and
utterancesof Dr Wichers and other faith, that trust in the God they
Colonel in the U. S. Infantry re- the race for treasurer the coming tion; with struggle and achieve- have been in the path of the bullet are our own Company "D" Na- knife setting followed.”
speakers present, the dedicationof worshipped fervently. These events
In a review of a rather technical
were portrayed through a word pic- serve corps. The promotion be- year because of illness. Mr Steg- ment, but also with pestilence and and been seriouslyhurt.
tional Guards. They have been in
a museum of Dutch lore, are solemn
o
nature the Buss Machine Comture by these young folks, who. we comes effective immediately but gerda was stricken on December tragedy; with hope, but also with
the
Flint
strike
area
for
nearly
testimonials in behalf of a courage31 and he jtill has not fully reMAN BADLY BURNED
a month and we are happy to say pany seta forth that in 1925 they
ous, intrepidand religious-loving feel we can call artistsif their the duties of the mw officer will covered. He feels that the strain disaster.
COMES HOME that there has been no occasion added a motor of unusual speed
giving of this "March of Time" not be required until he is speciHighlight of the museum is an
people.
fically called to active duty under of a primary and an election would authentic Dutch kitchen, modeled
is any criterion.
for blood shed or serious rioting in and production. The Buss Company
It is estimated that at least two
John Van Zoeren, 359 Central which our boys and the boys from use only the highest quality of
be altogether too great and has, after any one of hundreds to be
A violin solo, "Ave Marie”, by orders.
thousand visited the museum on the
Col. Wilds, as he will now be therefore,made that decision.
Miss Ruth Keppel, accompanied by
seen throughout the province of Ave., who was bady burned in a Grand Haven and other units fig- steel, bearingsand parts in the conground floor of the chapel to see
local chemical specialtyplant the ured.
structionof their products.
the chapel organist, Kenneth OsUnder the terms of the Charter Zeeland,The Netherlands.Spic and
the exhibition of thousands of artimorning after Christmas has been
The Buss Planer is a high class
Everyone is happy that this giborne, was a treat to music lovers
Amendment,
City
Treasurer
is eli- span, it bears out the tradition of
cles of Dutch lore, after which the
Dutch cleanliness, even to the ex- discharged from Holland hospital gantic strike, with its appalling machine, gives a high quality of
and a credit to Miss Keppel's argible
for
another
term
of
one
year.
visitorstook their places in the
this week and is now at his home, loss in business,which became finish on all kinds of wood and
tistic ability.
Undoubtedlyas soon as this an- tend that the table, set for a Dutch
beautifulauditorium in Hope Chaslowly recovering.Mr. Van Zoeron more far reaching every day it wood fiber compositions. A good
family
meal,
bears
also
a
set
of
"Voorzinger", William Brouwer
nouncementis made there will be
pel to listen to an impressive prohad n narrow escape from death lasted, has been settled. Let us hope many of the Buss Surfacers of an
reminds the writer of the “Voorgold
cup
markers
—
little
insignia
to
several candidatesfor the position;
gram of oratory and rare music.
zingers” of old, only they were not
be attached to each cup at the since four and one half feet of new that the amicable relations be- early type and model built in that
however,
thus
far
no
one
has
been
Hope Chapel was well filledde- aided by a pipe organ. It was eviskin had to be grafted on his body. tween employer and employee may long established shop are still givannounced in deferenceto Mr. Steg- table so that once taken to other
spite the inclement weather which
It was indeed a painful siege and prolong indefinitely.
ing high satisfactionand fine redent that Mr. Brouwer still knows
gerda
who
has
made
a
very
able quarters to be refilledit is reprevailed.Hollanders’ descendants
Mrs. Van Zoeren was with him al- TTV'MFvVTfftftf
sults. The new tvpe Buss Planer
turned
to
the
original
user.
Such
his Dutch and there were many men
treasurer. Mr. Steggerda is still
of pioneers and their children were
most constantly.
is Dutch cleanliness!
given a high place in that type
present, and undoubtedly women,
confined to his home.
A son was born Monday after- is
present in large numbers. They
o
of machine.
And there beside the ancient tawho had not sung Dutch psalms in
noon,
at
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
came from every part of Michigan,
The last day to file petitions ble, blaring a set of remarkably FIVE BABIES, INCLUDING
two score years, however, they
---- o
and Mrs. William Mulder, 71 West
from Chicago, from the West, and lustilyjoined in the singing of
will be at 4:00 o'clock Monday af- fine Chipa more than 300 yeari* TWIN GIRLS. BORN Y ESTER20th
St.
Julius
Vander Hill, son of Mr.
there were also a few present from
DAY
AT
GRAND
HAVEN
ternoon, February 15. Citv Clerk old, is a cradle strange in appearPsalm 68.
and Mrs. George Vander Hill,
New York. Holland was well repre
Peterson states that his office will ati^e to the modernist, accustomed
• • •
sented, and large numbers came
Mrs. Bert Slagh, 345 College Northside Drive, has gone to the
be open until 8:00 o’clock Satur- to his streamlineddesigns.A thing The stork has been a busy bird
The last speaker on the program
from Zeeland,Hamilton. North Holday, giving voters who must reg- of metal, the cradle is such an one at Hatton hospital during the past Ave., who visited at the home of C.C.C. Camp at Marion, Michigan.
24 hours with five new babies her daughter,Mrs. Harvey De He Is now establishedthere and
land, Overiaet Graafschap. Drenthe. was William Jabine, State Direcister time to do so.
portrayed
the
added to the maternity ward, in- Bruine and husband, in Elmhurst, expects to remain for at least
Vriesland and other places within tor, Survey of HistoricalRecords.
• • •
Mother Goose rhyme books of a cluding twin girls.
close proximity of this communi- Mr. Jabine has been commissioned
111., five weeks, has returned home. three months.
Many petitionsare already fil- few years ago. A century ago, it The twins were born to Mr. and
ty.
by the United. States Government
Col. Wm. Wilds
ed. Thus far candidatesseeking of- was used by the VanRaaltefamily Mrs. Steve Plichta. 118 Franklin
to take care of Michigan, as this
on the ocean voyage. that brought
Jacob Vander Veen, the only livStreet, j climax to the rush of busrelatesto historic things,records, known, is a World war veteran and fice have Ifiled petitions:(Henry
ing pioneer that came with th< and so on.
Ketel, Police Board; Simon Klein, that first Dutch family from The iness during the day.
following the war joined the reNetherlands
to
western
Michigan.
Van Raalte band at the age of
Yesterdaymorning a son, DonDr. Wichers, in his introduction, serves.He is a former member of Board of Public Works; Gerrit W.
Authentic Fireplace
three, occupied a place of honor
ald Robert, was born to Mr. and
stated that Mr Jabine had taken a Company F where he ranked as a Kooyers, Justice of /the Pea<ce;
Then at the back there is an au- Mrs. Robert Warnaar,526 Jackson
Pi} the rostrum. Dr. Wichers and
deep interest in the celebration and lieutenantand has always been in- Oscar Peterson. City Clerk; Art
thenticfireplace, with its pots and
he sat side by side and the old g£nStreet. Also a daughter.Faron Mae,
had given to Holland, in bshalf of terested in military affairs. Each Drinkwater, Alderman,2nd ward;
pans— and to one side rests an
tleman of 93 was presented to the
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
the settlers of Western Michigan, year he attends camp where the John Vogelzang, Alderman,6th
ancient
footwarmer.
And
here
also
audience,who gave the puzzled Mr.
Metzler, 1353 Pennoyer avenue,
his complete support in helping to duties of the reserve officers are ward, Jacob Vande Lune, Aideris
a
spinning
wheel
—
also
more
Vander Veen a real ovation. Deman. 1st ward. The followingconand a daughterwas bom to Mr.
foster this ninetieth anniversary of required. He has also been active
than a century old, brought to this
tails of Mr. Vander Veen’s life,
and Mrs. Michael Donahue of
the coming of the Hollanders.He in securing young men for the mil- stables have filed in their respective
country in 1868 by the parents of
which is interesting, and his picGrand Haven.
publicly thanked Mr. Jabine for itary training camp held at Camp wards: William Steketee, Nick KolMrs.
Hannah
Potte
of
Holland.
ture are found on page one, seco
his generousaid and willing co- Custer each vear, and has been a ean, Martin Vander Vliet, and
tion two.
And here and there throughout
Charles Dulyea.
operation.
THE
ZEELAND
LITERARY
member
of
the
county
committee
the room are the furnishings,typi.Dr. Wynand Wichers was in
Mr. Jabine gave in detail the to promote the enlistments.
CLUB HEARS MISS
It is understoodpetitions are cally Dutch, that make the exhibit
charge of the program and callsd
ROSS OF HOLLAND
reasons why the government is
being circulatedfor Elbern Par- something of permanent value.
the events as they appeared upon
gathering these public records, the
sons for City Attorney and for Dr. Facing the Dutch room, at the end
the printed sheet, which is found
The Zeeland Literary Club met
Postmaster Louis J. Vanderburg William Tappan as City Physician,
historic events in Michigan and in
of the long hall improvised for in the American Legion rooms on
completein these columns. One
other states. He said these records was in Grand Rapids. Wednesday, These petitions, however, have not
the museum until provisions are Tuesday afternoon.Mrs. Thos. A.
interestingfeature,showing what
will be of unusual value in years to attend the Democratic state con- yet been filed. There will be a
made to house it elsewhere pend- Dewey was in charge and Mrs. 11.
a march of time does to humanity,
to come and this survey put to vention.
large
number
filed within the next ing construction of a permanent
was when Dr. Wichers called for
work
a
type of fine people, who
Miss Doris Venhuizen of W'est few days since the deadlineis next museum, are rows of cases that Borst, club member, giftid with a
the first pioneer, if any were livmusical and appealing voice, sang
were hardest hit by the degression, 18th St., is visiting relativesin Monday at 4:00 o’clock, and regiscontain other antiques and me- a group of three songs. She was
ing. to stand up. Jacob Vander Veen
through which they could gain em- Pittsburgh, Pa., for a few days. tration Saturday until 8:00 o’clock. mentoes of the past.
arose. Then he called for the second
accompaniedby Miss Antoinette
The last ox yoke used in the vil- Van Koevering.
generation. There was a small ployment on a project for which
they were eminently fitted.
lage of Graafschapleans against
sprinklingof these in the audience.
Dr. R. Ten Have of the County
He stated that many of these
two chairs. And over against the Health Unit, discussed the advisaHowever, the third generation was
cultured folks, now doing historic
well, nearby,leans a nine-foot stick
well represented, and had Dr. Wichbility of a local organizations?M>nsurvey work, had attainedgainful
with a black velvet bag attached- soring an Infqnt Welfare Clinic in
ers called the fourth, possiblythe
employment
in private enterprises
remindful of the courage of the Zeeland. A similar clinic is opergreater part of the audience would
It is said, There are Sermons in trees
because they showed aptness for
have arisen.
pioneers who dared to carve their ating with success in Grand Haven
this work wjjile in the government
And that Groves, once were Temples of God;
fortune out of an unbrokenarea— and after a brief discussion,the
There were two very ir
employ.
Our own Settlers found places like these
with the equipment carried therein. Literary Club decided to take up
features on the program,
Mr. Jabine,who has put the enSeveral cases are piled heavily this project in conjunctionwith th?
Good to sing in and worship and laud.
was when Mr. Mayo Hat
tire Holland staff to work on this
with ancient Bibles,silent tokens County Health Unit.
in student jrarb, cap and n
celebration, has taken an interest
of a devout people. School and
On the Sabbath they ceased from their work
Mrs. Frank Ver Planke intropounced "The Parade of t
in this event and has come to Holacademy textbooks dating back to duced Miss Metta Ross of Hope
That
had
kept
them
all
week
on
the
jump,
inecs." Four trumpeters ir
land from Detroit repeatedly to
the early 1800’s, and a teacher's
College faculty as guest speaker,
lery played a Dutch hym
confer with Mr. Willard Wichers,
Sat on logs in this improvised “Kirk,”
contract issued to Henrietta Boone
who in a clear and fascinatingwavmarchers tripped across t
who is director of several counties
While Van Raalte preached high on a stump.
on Sept. 5, 1854, bean evidence that
told about Mexico. She describtd
from the k>n» chapel aislt
under Mr. Jabine. Mr. Jabine statthese early Dutch were not content
the beautiful scenery of valleys,
these women and childre
ed that he intended to continue to
Van Der Meulen was Zeeland’s first Preacher,
to have their children hampered
mountains, trees and especially the
their appearence, Mr. Ha
take an interest in the museum featby
illiteracy.
To New Groningen Schepers was sent,
gorgeous flowers, huge clustersof
pounced the provinces fre
ure* which he says, was a laudaMay Well Be Proud.
While at GraafschapZwemer was teacher,
which can be procured in the marthese Dutch folks came. \
ble and a real worthwhile underThere also are collections of Inkets for a nominal price. She told
And
Smits
was
the
shepherd
at
Drenthe.
Zeeland, Groningen and s<
taking. He said that a nationality
dian relics,tomahawks and arrowabout the large and costly cathesented themselves through
with a wonderful background such
heads. belonging to Gerrit J. Rutdrals of Mexico City and Pueblo,
And some years in the van of this pageant
tumea they wore; and ri
as the Hollanders have here should
gers and John Peeks. They were
and the magnificentfixtures of silwe wish to give some
be perpetuated through a shrine.
Smits taught aboriginal tribes.
found in Fillmore township. And
ver, gold, marble and costly mayoung Mpyo Hadden. Althc
Rather an interestingrevelation
“Zeke” Fairbanks wras then Indian Agent
placed neatly in one corner of a
hogany and cedar wood. These
erican born, he certainly
of Mr. Jabine’s speech was a Dutch
museum
case
is
a
collection
of
On the river that Cooper describes.
cathedrals also contain very valuDutch enunciationsperfi
word to be substitutedfor museum.
snuffboxes— gold, silver and wooden
able painting*and tapestry of real
that is unusual.
He stated that both Dr. Wichers
—that would gladden the heart of worth. There is a marked conO, the Woodlands,far spreading around,
and he have been castingabout for
many an antique collector.More trast between the rich and poor in
All their beauty and grandeur in view;
a fitting word <Sn the Dutch langthan a dozen of the oddly shaped
this country and the quaint adobe
Taught to Folks a Religion profound:
uage for museum. He spent an
but intriguingsnuffboxes are in- dwellings were interesting to know
S. Dykstra in Friesiai
evening in research and also called
To be humbler and reverent and true.
cluded in the collection.
about. Miss Ross presented this
with gold head gear.
up the dominies of the city for inNumerous citizenshippapers in- topic in a delightfully informal and
formation,but no one could suggest
—Ralph
Schepers,
Route
6
dicate that as soon as was humanThe second impressive
intimate way which was received
anything.At last it was found that
ly possible these Dutch immigrants
the -March of Events”
with good fjivor.
It
may
not
be
known
to
all
our
readers
that
the
noted
writer
of
the great museum at Amsterdam
swore
allegiance
to
the
land
of
pen of Dr. Albertus P
was called a Museum, a pretty fair Indian stories, J. FenimoreCooper, laid the scene of his story, “Oak
their
adoption.
Civil
war
records,
dramatised by Mrs. Re
- **- Links of the Kalamazoo River, supposedly not far yellowed and faded, indicatethey ALDERMAN OF THIRD
indication thtLthere is not a good Opening
WARD TO RETIRE
___ No
_____ ______ d, just a few miles from Holland. It is doubtful
Dutch word for the sort of institu- _from
were loyal soldiers. Original govtion which has been started here If "any author describeda forest scene as vivid and beautiful and naternment land grants reveal their
Alderman Neil De Cook, who
land Shackson. It took
so auspiciously.Therefore,like its ural as did Cooper in his "Oak Opening.”
desire to establish a permanent col- has been a very faithful officialof
tionaryability to stage
great prototypeacross the sea. our YYYYYTWYYYYYYYTfVYVYYTYYTYYWYYYYYTYYWYTTVTTTY ony in the new land they had
the third ward, has decided to reof Time”, as it were; a
museum of Netherlands lore will
sought out
tire from that office when his term
Mildred Mulder, Lester
have to be called in plain English,
And here and there are to be expires this spring. Mr. De Cook
and Mayo Hadden were
a Museum.
found letters— lettersonce mailed has been a very painstakingaidermovement”
this part of the progra
Mr. Jabine was given a hearty ern Michigan and beyond. Mr. VanThe
location,according to the "back home" but later returned to man and his colleagues will reder
Meulen
read
the
Constitution
The marshalling of events dated round of applause as he finished
Articles, of this foundation is Hol- the place of their origin— that give gret his retirement.
and said in part as follows:
from the persecutionof Dr. Van his discourse.
Since it was known that Mr. De
land, Michigan. All persons of good evidence of dogged determination
Raalte and his little band in The
“The name of the society will moral character,who are citizens to let nothing— elements, disease Cook would not seek the office
Netherlands,Jiis sailing, the foundCornelius Vander Meulen, one be 'Netherlands Pioneer and His- of the United States and who were or even hunger— drive them out.
again, the name of Ed Brouwer,
ing of a city, the founding of a of the executive committee, who torical Foundation.’The object of born in The Netherlands or who are
The Dutch museum— It is a story former State Representative,has
college, the great civil strife in the dedicated the museum, since John this association, in short, is to pro- direct descendants of anyone born of achievement; a thrilling success been mentioned for the position.
early ’60’s, when two sons of the Beukema, secretary of the Mus- mote, from time to time, celebra- in The Netherlands emigrating to story of which the Dutch of west- Mr. Brouwer has had considerable
founder enlisted in Lincoln’s army, kegon Chamber of Commerce, could tions of the nature now celebrated America, shall be eligible to active ern Michigan may well be proud, experience in official work at Lanaugmented by 400 more from Hol- not attend, read the Constitutionand the commemoration of semi- membership in this society.
and it is a tribute to the five ajpg and on the police board. Howland, Zeeland and surrounding ter- and By-laws of a newly organized centennial and centennial events.
At the first meeting of this months of tireless effort of work- ever, when interviewed, he had not
ritory, the great conflagrationof society, which is the outgrowth of For instance,Holland’s centennial society, which, by the way, was the ers who have co-operated in the made up his mind fully whether
*71 when a fire swept into and de- the ninetieth anniversary of the will be ten years hence. This orproject, promoted by the survey of he would be a candidate for that
(Continued on Page 2)
will get back of this
historical records of WPA.
stroyed the city that Van Raalte coming of the Hollanders to Westposition.

as was

THE PIONEER DOMINIE
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Page

Two

onrt. His messengers tell ns about
They spoke of It u “strijkperk van memorates? Ideals visualizedat
Him.
have the gospel, as
dit leven”, and being engaged in least in a measure in the museum
written by four different men, and
conflict with supernaturalfoea and of cpstly documents and tangible
we have Christian teachers to sxsupernaturalalliesthey put on the evidencesof their self-sacriflceand
of
Lore is
whole panoply of God. Shall we self-denial in the midst of dire pov- plain what the gospel means. If
neglect their girdle, their bwaat- erty and distress? If we should the gospel means one thing more
plate, their helmet, their shield, keep silent, these would cry out. than another it is that each of us
May we borrow the words of Ruth, may know Jesus and be known by
their sandals,and their sword?
pearing, we must remember that
among the earliestof those who Him.
No
museum
is
large
enough
to
Pioneers who blazed new trails;
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right
leagues. They have had succes- la!
freedom. On one occasionwhen for
sors but no equals.Such a galaxy
lb.
bidden to hold servke in their shepherd he would not think of
The
rich
heritage
of
such
conof stars came into conjunctiononly
homes and driven from their climbing over the wall to get to
once under the blue dome of our servationof childhood to the min- churches they came by boats and the sheep. Only robbers would do
lb.
istry and such a gloriouscompany
national existence.
skiffs to meet on a small schooner that The right shepherd would call
The ship of state was indeed of the apostles who today and here out at sea. Even here they were his sheep by their names and the
launched in dark days and has are like a cloud of witnessesshould molested, wounded, and dispersed sheep wopld know his voice aa well
lb.
passed through stormy seas, but make us ashamed of any lower i- by military police. But as they as their own names and would come
deal.s
and
of
all
selfish
living.
The
the Hollanders of the West say:
scattered in their hosts to reach to him and he would lead them aPilgrim Fathers also sought:
hojpe, Dominie Btommelkampan- way to the pasture. He would go
'•W« kn#w what MuWr laid thr ktd
IIL Economic Opportunityfor nounced Psalm 68:1 and they sang ahead of them to find the best
What wartuBM wroaxfatthy Hha •f »i««l
places, and to kill all animals and
Who nada aadi nu.Tand tall and rapa their ruffed Individualism.These the Marseillaiseof Calvinism:
What aa<ilt ran*, what haum boat
fgptiles that might harm them. If
were no timid souls or soft seekers
“De Heer zal opstaan tot den
In what a fort# and what a haat
any one but the right shepherd
strijd. .
War* aha pad the aadwn of thy hapa." of ease and pleasure that came for
7
8th Street
Holland
balmier climate and an easy ElThese heroes of the faith con- would try to lead the sheep away
moral battlefield. he would fell, for the sheep would
Do wc still believe as they did, dorado. They were all of them men sidered life

Large Throng

Hope Memorial Chapel, Where

Commemorates
City’s

Dutch

the

Located

Founding

is nothing wrong with and women of Iron soul and rugged
that cannot be made right determination.
by the orderly processes of con• • • •
stitutional democracy?In an hour Tker w«Icmi«4 Mch rtfcaff
That tarecd MrtVi hmcUimm rMfk
of dictatorshipswhen in Germany
Each •ttag th«t buU nor alt Mr tUad, bat
and Italy, in Japan and Mexico,civr*"
il and religious liberty are disapa a a

We

there
Museum that
America

-

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

COMMITTEE
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—

PARADE

PROVINCES

Cherven
Olert
MARCH

wonderful

K

EVENTS

I

,

—

War

Education

a

Ceramics
Manufacturing
Rpliirion
M

pioneer,
;

Friday & Sat Sp ecials:

LARGE
FRANKS
FRESH GROUND

BEEF

William

BOLOGNA

Orange, the

Netherlands

IMPORTED DUTCH PEAS

Lauded

Dr. Samuel Zwewer

10c

Pork Loin Roast

18c

Pork Shoulder Roast
Tender Round Steak
Fresh Pig Hocks

18c

21c

Beef Kettle Roast

He

Beef Shoulder Roast

16c

Small T-Bone Steak

19c

Smoked Picnics
Creamery Butter
Pure Lard
Superior Oleo

Cream Cheese
Cottage Cheese

4

—

:

__

_

:

:

_

i

_

<

_ _
*

_

:

BUEHLER BRO S.
Wm

^

12c

16c
33c
ISVoC

12Mc

19c
7c

Inc.
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ESS

TOWNSHIP OFFICES ARE
MOVED TO VILLAGE HALL

ple held 26 meeting! with 401 pres- to compete in the state elimination.
ent; a total of 283 regular aer- The team waa also awarded a wall

vicea with 15,036 in attendance plaque, offered by the Michigan
Thursday was moving day for
Debating league. The team is composed of John Hains, Andrew Veld- the Polkton township board, aa the
25
huis and Robert Platt. The coach officos have been moved into the
two
is C. D. Veldhuis.The victory was Coopersvillevillage hall. PermisCITY MISSION
the fourth of the season for tlfc sion was granted at a recent meet• • •
pieces of clothing; 13 conversions Coopersvilleteam.
ing of the Village Council, upon 51-53 E. 8th St.
A meeting of the Holland town- and many others prayed with; 250 During the first seven days of payment of a small annual rental, Telephone3461. Geo. W. Trotship Local No. 319 of the Farmers’ in attendance at the Mission Sun- February, Holland police officers for the township board and clerk
ter, Supt
Educational and Cooperative union day school picnic; 270 persons were not called upon to make a to have offices in the village
Saturday night, 7:30 Praise and
of America will be held at the served and 20 baskets distributed single arrest, not even for viola- hall. The clerk formerly had his Testimony Service.
union hall on the Bouws farm Feb. at Thanksgivingand distributed tion of the city traffic ordinance. office at Schipper’s barber shop,
Sunday at 1:30 Sunday School.
16 at 7:30 o’clock. An interesting16 baskets which contained 75 This is an unusual experience for and the meetings of the board were
At 2:30 Service of Song, Muheld
in
the
Muzzall
building.
speaker has been secured.
pounds of meat, contributedby a the police officers,Police Chief,
sic, Message and Pihistv Tunis
This
latest
move,
now
consoliKruidhof will speak on "Prayer.”
The Young Men’s Democratic friend of the mission,during Frank Van Ry, said.
Christmas. The financial report
Alderman and Mrs. Jacob Vande dates all the township and village
At 7:30 A special Evangelistic
club of Holland re-electedBertal
showed offeringsand donations, $1,- Lune of Holland were in Potters- offices under one roof and makes Meeting. George Trotter will speak
Slagh, 345 College Ave., chairman,
513.63: expenses, 61,418.05;leav- ville near Lansing. Sunday, to at- this buildingthe logical headquarand the subject will be “God
at the election of officers,Monday
ing a balance of $95.68. The board tend funeral servicesof a friend, ters.
Speaking- Will We Heed?"
night in the Odd Fellows hall. Other
publiclythanked Walter C. Walsh Mrs. George Tidd.
The Mission Orchestra will furofficers elected were John VanderBIG
TREES
NOT
ALL
for the use of the building, which
Word was jreceivedhere froc
nish the music and there will be
burg, vice chairman; and Herman
FOUND IN CALIFORNIA Community Singing.
he opened as temporaryquarters James Van Norden of Holland who
Bittner, secretary-treasurer.The
for public meetings. It also thank- left Feb. 1 with a crew of CCC
Tuesday 7:30 P. M. Prayer Meetoffices of secretary and treasurer
ed Mrs. J. P. Kolia for the 160 camp Alpena for the flood dis- Accordingto a postal card re- ing.
were combined into one at the meetceived
by
relatives
from
Mr.
and
pounds of candy and the Rotary
Wednesday 7:30 Young People’s
ing and Mr. Bittner, who was club for its candy, oranges and trict, that he had traveled 800 mites Mrs. H. C. Slaughter and Mr. and
to St. Louis, Mo., and has receivFellowship Club.
serving as secretary,was named
Mrs.
John
Terpstra,
of
Cooperscracker jack contributedto make ed orders to go to Little Rock,
Friday 7:30 Bible Class studyto fill the post.
ville, who are spending a few weeks
the Christmasparty for the chil- Ark., for further flood duty.
ing the Sunday School Lesson.
vacation 4n Florida,all of the big
dren
a
success.
The
Sunday
school
Five instructors, four of whom
Local men attendingthe mid-year
are teachers in outlying districts report showed a balance of $400.51 educational meeting of the West- trees in the United States are not CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
found in California. The card, which
• • •
are at Western State Teachers’ col- on hand Jan. 1, 1937. The balance ern. Michigan Schoolmen's round
was written from Orlando, shows
lege attending the extension class- for Jan. 1, 1936 was $153.65 and table, Saturday, in the Rowe hotel
Services in Warm Friend Tavern.
s tree found in the Seminole Nates which opened Saturday. They the receipts for the year were $650.- in Grand Rapids were SuperintenSubject: “Soul.”
ional Park, which is 47 feet in
81
for
a
total
of
$804.45.
The
disare Ties Pruls of Pine Creek. John
dent E. E. Fell, Principal J. J. circumference, 17 Vi feet in dia10:30 A. M. Sunday services.
Timmer of Virginia Park, Harold bursements for the year amounted Riemersma,Rexford E. Chapman, meter and 127 feet high, and
11:45 A. M. Sunday school.
Mouw of Hudsonville,Francis to $403.95.The Sunday school of- Leon N. Moody, E. J. Leddick.Ed- thought to be 3600 years old. Mr.
8:00 P. M. Wednesday— TestiDrake of Holland junior high school ficers are Henry Boone, superin- ward Damson, Fred Weiss, Theoand Mrs. Slaughter and Mr. and monial meeting.
and Mrs. Glenn Mannes of the East tendent; John De Boer, assistant dore Carter, Robert Evans, Rich- Mrs. Terpstra ilso report that they
o
24th St. school.
superintendent;Nick Ver Hey. sec- ard Martin, Carl Van Lente, J. A.
were very fortunate on their trip FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
CHURCH
At the annual meeting of the retary; Walter Kruidhof, treasur- Bennett, J. Moran and Walter southward, for they crossed the
• • •
er; and G. Barendse, corresponding Gorsline.
Ohio less than 24 hours before the
City Rescue Mission board of disej |;tary.
Funeral rites were held Monday bridges were closed to trafficby the
19th St. and Pine Ave.
rectorsGeorge Schuilingwas namat the home and from the Forest flood waters.
Dr. (’has. F. Fields, Pastor.
ed president for the ensuing year
The annual show and convention
Grove Reformed church for MorRes. 233 W. 20th St. Phone 3923.
tp succeed Isaac Kouw. Other of- of the Michigan State Gladiolus
timer Van Bronkhorst, 81, pioneer
SUNDAY
HOPE MAN STANDS HIGH
ficers elected are Dick Meengs, vice society will bring to Grand Haven
of Forest Grove, who died ThursIN BASKET BALL 10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
president antj Nelson Miles, sec- one of its largest gatheringsof visday night, at his home in that comSermon subject, "Studies in Colosretary-tneasut-er, /both re-elected. itors Aug. 20 to 22. The show will
munity. He was a retired farmer.
sians."
The board is composed of Dick offer valuable prizes for both ama- Surviving are the widow; a son,
Bill Poppink, center on Hope’s
Meengs, Nelson Miles, George teur and professional exhibitors and Andrew of Beaverdam; a daugh- M. I. A. A. leading basket ball 11:15 A. M. Bible School.Internationallesson studied.
Trotter, superintendent, J. A. a specialclass for boys and girls
ter, Mrs. Dick Kalman of South team, strengthenedhis grip on first
3:30 P. M. Boys and Girls serHoover, George Schuiling, William up to 15 years of age.
place
among
the
league’s
individual
Blendon; two brothers, Anthony of
vice. open for all boys and girls.
Arendshorstand Rendert Muller,
scorers
by
tallying
10
points
in
Mrs. Cornelius Van Duren. 92 E. Zutphen and Henry of Muskegon;
6:30 P. M. B. Y. P. U. service.
Mr. Trotter was presented an inHope’s important game with Olivet
18th St., was confined in Holland and a sister, Mrs. A. C. St. Claire
A great young peoples’hour.
vitation to serve as superintendent
last week.
of
California.
hospital Wednesday suffering a
7:30 P. M. Gospel service. Serfor 1937. In his annual report,
Poppink now claims a total of 65
Miss Dorothy Van Dyke of Zeefractured left shoulder and left
mon subject, “The Royal Wedthe Rev. Trotter reported 52 Sunints—
12
more
than
A1
Rizzardi.
wrjst sustained in a fall on the ice land, one of the contingent of
ding.” The Young Peoples'Chorus
day school sessions were held with
Jillsdalc. and Don Thomas, Hope,
ihe back yard of her home, Tues- Grand Rapids Red Cross reserve
will sing.
an attendance of 7,930 scholars. in
nurses who went to the flood dis- who are tied for second place. Chief
day night.
TUESDAY
His report shows the young peogainer
in
the
standings
last
week
trict along the Ohio last week has
7:45 P. M. Tuesday Night BiThe receiverof the H. Brower & been assigned to duty at Maysville. was Olivet's Ed Novak, who made
Co. bank, a private bank of Ham- Ky. according to word received in* 13 points playing against Poppink. ble Class.
THURSDAY
ilton, closed by receivershipJuly
Holland. Her principalwork is to Novak moved into fourth place
7:45 P* M. Prayer, praise and
—only
a
single
point
behind
second.
25, 1933, has announced that divi- administertoxoid to prevent spread
testimony meeting.
dend payments amountingto $27,- of disease.The others have been Novak's 25 field goals gives him
o
987.19 were made last week to assigned as follows: Miss Ermly the lead in this department.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Latest tabulations show four regbring the total sum of the pay- Manni, Overton, Ky.; Miss Ellen
• • •
ments to $149,228.48,made since Mosher and Mass Esther Kartt, ulars on Hope's first place team
Services in the armory.
listed among the 10 scorers.Popthe bank was closed. Of the total Maysville,Ky.
Sheet
Rev. A. M Veltman of Stanton
pink is first. Thomas is tied for
paid out, all public funds and
second. Boyink is seventh and Mar- Mich, will be in charge of the serDouble Large Size, each...^®^school funds have been returned in
vices Sunday.
WESTERN cus is eighth.
full. Last week’s payment, amount- STUDENTS
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship.
Heavy double part
T
THEOLOGICALSEMINARY
ing to 18 perecent,brings the to-

John Wickstrom,ckputy collecend 10 atreet meetings with 1,780
tor of Internal revenue, will be stain attendance. The mission contioned in the local post office Feb.
ducted
church services, nine
18 and 19. He will assist the public
funerals,
wedding services,
in the preparation of federal inmade 659 visits, distributed 978
come tax returns for 1936.

CELEBRATION
SATURDAY, FEB.

13th

MAMMOTH

1

CAKE

350 lb.
NOW ON DISPLAY

IN

OUR WINDOW!

This huge, delicious cake will be cut and ser-

ved FREE to everyone attending our 3rd
Anniversary Sale Saturday, February 13th.

A Gala Event— Don’t Miss It

BAKED BY TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
Central Square

f

Thomas Special
A
E1 F F

A

-

-

Store’s

ANNIVERSARY

-

-

Blanket Sale!

Thomas

^

Cookies

E1

Frebh, Delicious
Special Price Sat.
lb.

Oven

17c
10c

Freah

Blankets— QO-

Size 72x84. Plaids .....

Jp^.D

J

50% wool £ i Af
plaids ior ...... <p4««K)

Juat a few
double

BEAUTIFUL f

1

1 Ar

NetherlandBlankets.^1 1

jJ

a

tal per cent to 78 for the
paid to date.

amount

• e

ALREADY GET CALLS

»

"What

The standings:
FT
Poppink. Hope

Judge Fred T. Miles will be in Holland— Two Western Theolog- Rizzardi,Hilltdale
the city Thursday to attend to lcal semiaarystudents are consid- Thomaa, Hope .........

..

Novak. Olivet .........

**

.

-

Total
65
6S
5S
52
47
S9
S3
32
30
SO

. 20
......

21

.....

U

IS
11

2
7
7

5
10
R
6

FROM THE COUM1Y
‘’th"

r

.

AGR'L

Furniture Co.
50 Weal Tenth Street

Holland

with a banquet. The celebration was
In honor of the fifty-sixth anniversary of the organizationof the

‘ra„c7’tJ'

‘ 18 a.rcalden;

“
H<>llan,1 and a ^aduate of
Western State Teachers

FARM NOTES BY ARNOLD

college.

$55

Rev. Veltman will speak on the
subject, "The Shirker.”

Come and hear this message
Sunday evening.

-

Enjoy the song and choruses led
by Mr. Kenneth Lovelady.

-

o

350-POUND CAKE

MARKS ANNIVER8AY
Tomorrow, Sat., Feb. 13, the C.
Thomas food store of Holland celebrates its third anniversary,and

without a

i

CARE

Salmon

GRAPEFRUIT
Tangerines
Celery Hearts

10 »»

f;r;
ci"p

Pink

lb.

can

12c

ChocolateCovered

2

29c
20c

2b“^15e

Lettuce
New Cabbage .
Head

Fineat Alaska

Richer

Finest, Fresh Florida— Sweeter,

2

Haadi

15c

CHERRIES
Rich,

Delidoue 44*

l9C

Candjr< Lb. Box ......

Salad Dressing

you want to see a large birthday
Fertilizer and soil meetings are cakq. look in the window of the
Rev. Tenry Steunenbergof AlFreeh
gae*
ChristianEndeavor.
lendale Reformed church is con- set for various parts of Ottawa down town store and get a glimpse
Quirt Jar .....
Zeeland PTA groups will hold a
sidering a call to become pastor of County for Feb. 17-18-19. Mr. of this mammoth 350-pound cake
meeting Feb. 16 in the Zeeland Ninth Reformed church of Grand James Porter, soil departmentM.
from the delicatessen store of
school.The meeting will be stagRapids. The Grand Rapids va- S. C., will discuss thevalue of fered under the direction of stu- cancy was caused by the resigna- tilizers,proper methods of apply- “Heinie" Vander Schel, proprietor
dent council of the high school. tion of Rev. Lester Kuyper, pastor ing, results which might be expect- of The Triumph Bake Shop.
The tremendous cake, pyramided
Ten-minute skits will be presented. who is taking postgraduate work ed and proper fertilizer for difseveral feet high with all the fanThose taking part will be the in an eastern university.
ferent types of soils. He will go cy trimmings, rosettes, flowers and
F. F. A. pupils under direction of
Rev. Nicholas Gosselink of East into detail as to the more impor- other embellishments of the confec
32 West Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
Otto Pino, agriculture instrutor; Lawn church of Muskegon has de- tant elements found in good fertioner's art, is made up in this cake.
Girl Reserves, under direction of clined a call to the Reformed tilizers such as phosphorus, nitroThe C. Thomas staff will all be
Miss Lois DePree; student council,
church at Atwood. The Atwood gen and potash. Particuler needs on hand Saturday when the large
PrincipalT. A. Dewey; Athletic
church has been without a pastor of certaincrops will be discussed. cake will be cut and served free
Sisters under directionof Curtis several months.
Mrs. Sena Schipper Is staying at QUICK CASH— Loans $26 t» $800.
James Van Hartesveldt, FennOttawa County is one of the lead- to everyone attending the celebra
Merritt, and rural students,under
Autos — Livestock— Fumitpre.
ing countiesof Michigan in the use tion which Mr. Thomas says sym ville, who returned from Holland the home of her childrenin Marthe direction of Lewis Roberts.
hospital,is improved enough to tin to care for Mrs. Julius SchipHolland Loan Association,
of
fertilizers
according
ot
L.
R.
Arbolizes
the
appreciation
of
the
com
The choruses, directed by Russell LOCAL WOMEN BOWLERS
Ollies Sport Shop.
nold, agriculturalagent. Mr. Ar- pany to the people of the oommuni walk out a little.He hopes to be per. who is sufferingfrom scarlet
DEFEAT
HOLLAND
“5”
Troutman,will sing and the high
able to go to Florida in about a fever.
nold points out that
---- one
...» of
........
ty for
their considerationof this
school band will play several seMr. and Mrs. Edward Folkcrt
most important factors in the use enterprise. The cutting of this hugh month to further his complete reExpires Feb. 27-16635
(Grand Haven Tribune)
lections.
of fertilizer is knowledge of the delicious cake will in itaelf be _ turn to good health.
and family were supper guests of
• • •
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Mrs. Arcnd Styf, Sr., 85, died at
soil, also the need of the crop to be thrilling event and two beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis of
The Addison-Baltz team of the
The Probate Court for the Counher home at Zeeland early ThursMrs. W. S. Du Vail, chairman of Holland last Friday evening.
grown. Mr. Porter can give some young ladies, appropriatelygownty of Ottawa.
day morning after a lingeringill- city women’s bowling association valuable pointers to farmers.
ed, will be busy the entire day the Fennville Red Cross unit, and
Some of the men of our communness. She is survived by her hus- defeated theJeane’sShoppe team of
Sometimes farmers throw away serving generous pieces from this her assistantshave canvassed the ity attendedthe Farmers Week con- At a sessionof said Court, held
band; six sons, Jacob of Vosburg, Holland three straight Saturday dollars through applicationof ele- 350-pound “goody.”
town and more than $300 has been
ventionwhich was held a East Lan- at the Prob|te Office in the City of
Miss.; Gerrit of Holland; Arend, at Siefert Recreation here. The ments not needed. Again consider- A large fresh produce depart collected. Mrs. James Michen took
Grand Haven in the said County,
sing last week.
first game was won 661-651, the loJr., and John of Zeeland; Edward
on the 3rd day of February, A. D.
able work has been done to deter- ment and an interestingfood dis- $300 to Allegan last Friday and
World
Day
of
Prayer
will
be
obcals
taking
the
second,
764-639,
and
of usk and William of North Blen1937.
niine best ways of applying fertili- play predominate the C. Thomas more is coming in.
»
»
•
served in the Reformed Church by
don; two daughters, Mrs. William the third, 740-611.
zer to get best results. Mr. Porter Stores.Manager, John Baron and
Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaLeading scorers were C. Van will discuss resultsof demonstraFuneral services were held Mon- the women of the varioussocieties
Duke of Vosburg, Miss., and Mrs.
staff invites the people of this comter, Judge of Probate.
Zylen
witfi
scores
of
179
and
161
on
Friday
afternoon.
day
at
the
home
for
Herman
Carl Haveman of North Blendon;
tions which have been conducted. munity to attend the big birthday
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lundgren, 55, who died Thursday
gnd a sister, Mrs. A. Vander Veen “Sis” Randall with 174 and 165 The schedule for the three days is party on Saturday and enjoy
Gerard Cook, Deceased.
and Billy Vanderlinde with 170 as follows:
at his home near Saugatuck, where
OLIVE
CENTER
of Boydon, la.
"ala day with them.
It appearing to the court that
and 156 for Grand Haven and Miss
he had lived for a number of years.
Wednesday, Feb. 17, Reno TownBetween 400 and 500 pounds of
the time for presentationof claims
Campbell of Holland with 171 and
The
Rev.
Howard
C.
Smith,
pastor
ship Hall, 2 P. M. AllendaleTownBonnie Lou, daughter of Mr. and against said estate should be limcarp were obtained in a haul made 166.
ALLEGAN
of the Saugatuck Methodist church,
Mrs. Irvin Kimber received the Sac- ited, and that a time and place be
Monday in Lake Macatawa accord- The Addison-Baltz team has ship Hall. 8 P. M.
officiated. Burial was in Riverside
Thursday,Feb. 18, Georgetown
rament of Infant Baptism Sunday. appointed to receive, examine and
ing to Jacob Lievense,presidentof
challenged the Grand Haven Daily
»
• •
Mr. John Knoll, Mrs. Henry Red- adjust all claims and demands atownship Hall, 2 PM. Olive Townthe Holland Fish and Game Club.
Tribunes of the factory league to ship Hall. 9 P. M.
der, and Richard Nykamp were on gainst said deceased by and before
The people who will have to use
Holes were cut in the ice Satura match Saturday night at 9 p. m.
Friday,Feb. 19, Smallegan’s Hall, the highway intersectionof Lake
a business trip to Ionia recently.
day and the work of seining the
said court:
Patterson,Mrs. J. E. Phake, all of
Forest Grove. 2 P. M. Vriesland St. and relocate U.S.-31 are conMr. and Mrs. Harm Looman vislake was carried out Monday.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
MICHIGAN WINDSTORM
Saugatuck, and Mrs. Floyd Hutchcerned considerably regarding the
Township Hall, 8 P. M.
ited at the home of Mr. Gerrit Loo- said deceased are required to preHenry Brusse, 69 West 12th St.,
ins of Glenn j two step-sons,Leo
SHOWS
A
FINE
GAIN
safety
at
that
point.
To
many
it
Ottawa County dairymenreceivman recently.
is spending a month in California
sent their claims to said court at
Gleason of Flint and William Gleaed high rating in dairy judging at appears that this was overlooked
on a combinedbusiness and pleasson of Ionia; and a step-daughter, Rev. Van Vliet will fill an ap- said Probate Office on or before the
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Michure trip.
thp College during Farmers Week. or some plan not known to them
Mrs. John Van Wieren of Holland. pointmentat Pine Creek Church 9th day of June A. D, 1937, at ten
igan Mutual Windstorm Insurance
is in mind. The intersection is a
Sunday. Rev. William Stecnland o'clock in the forenoon, said time
Att. Gerrit W. Kooyers has filed Company of Hastings, Michigan, The Ottawa team consisting of
0
dead
end
one
in
which
the
entering
will occupy the pulpit at the local and place being hereby appointed
a petition to run for Justice of was neld at the home office Wed- Harold Kober and Emil Kober both
OVERISEL
traffic
must
stop
on
a
considerable
church.
for examination and adjustment of
the Peace. The term of Elbern Par- nesday, January 20. Directorswere of Conklin and Harold Keppel, Zeegrade, and the traffic leaving U.S.Mrs. John Essenberg from Har- all claims against said deceased.
sons, present Justice, expires July elected,and officers were chosen land, placed third among many
Mrs. Bosman entertaineda group lem spent Tuesday at the home of
county teams which were judging. 31 for Saugatuck must cross a fast
4. 1937.
It is Further Ordered, That public
as follows: L. W. Sunday, presiThe Ottawa team was very close on and heavy traffic line. They feel of ladies at her home in Overtsel Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll.
notice thereof be given by publicaOfficers of Allegan county schools
that
an
underpass
should
be
put
in
last Thursday afternoon. The names
the heels of the first and second
Marvin Nienhuis and Chester tion of a copy of this order for three
will meet Tuesday, Feb. 16, in the
and this contention is quite plaus- of her guests were Mrs. Ralph Vos,
Schemoer are employed at Muske- successiveweeks previous to said
auditorium of the Griswold Memtth*n 100 poiDi* ible inasmuch as it is the policy of Mrs. George Kraker, Mrs. Ed
gon.
day of hearing,in the Holland City
orial buildingfor a program under officers have served this company - d the w,nn,nK teamThe three Ottawa men are lead- the highway departmentto avoid Scheur, Mrs. Ed Schrotenboer,Mrs.
Mr. John Knoll spent Tuesday af- News, a newspaper printedand cirthe supervisionof Arthur A. Kae- capably in these positions for a
ing dairymen in our county and such a condition even on a level G. J. Vande Riet and Mrs. Henry ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. John culatedin said county.
chele, county oomissioner of number of years. *
area.
Lampen.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Slagh at their home in Crisp.
This big company has had a very have always been much interested
schools. Many teachers from northin
promoting
the
raising
of
better
Glenn Rigterinkhas returned reJudge of Probate.
John H. Knoll, John Redder and
satisfactoryyear. The amount of
ern Allegan will attend.
cently from southern CaliforniaHenry Mulder attendedthe Farmers A true copy:
CAR
LOAD
OF
ORANGES
insurance in force is $405,782,921, animals in this county.
Ben VerSteeg of Orange City,
where he has been for the past meeting at Lansing Thursday.
Harriet Swart,
and increase during the year of $16Iowa, has been elected presidentof
SUGAR BEETS BRING
Register of Probate.
Jean Nieboer from Holland was
352,505. This represents 112,084
A
carload shipment of finest few months.
the Christian Workers league of
FARMERS BIG RETURNS
Norma Welters was a wefk end a week end visitor of her uncle and
policies, a gain of 4,730.
Florida
graue
fruit,
oranges
and
Hope College for the second semesExpires Feb. 27—15539
guest of Ethel Vande Riet.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
The Windstorm Company, capater. Other officers sre: vice presSaginaw, Mich. — On the basis of tangerines will be on sale at the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tuesday evening Alyce Vande
A collectionfor the Red Cross
bly managed,enters 1937 in excelident, Lucille TerMsat of Cedar
data compiled by the Farm Man- C. Thomas store during anniver- Riet and John Lemmen attended
The Probate Court for the Counlent condition, has over half a cenwas taken up at the local school
Grove, Wis.; secretary, Albert tury of experienceback of it, with agement Department of Michigan sary week. These citrus fruits are the annual banquet of the Holland
which amounted to $6.70. At the ty of Ottawa.
Shiphorst of Holland; treasurer,
State College, covering a period excellent having reached their peak Business Institute which was held
At a session of said Court held
an enviable reputationin the state
local church the amount was $145.Katherine Esther of Coooerjville.
of five years, 1931 to 1935 inclu- of perfectionat this time of the in the First Methodist Church in
of Michigan fpr its prompt and fair
00. Ottawa Church also collected at the Probate Office in the city of
The Hope Collegefaculty has de- adjustment and payment of losses sive, it appears that sugar beets year.
Holland.
but reportshave not yet come in. Grand Haven in said County, on the
brought the farmers the highest C. Thomas Store
2nd day of February, A. D., 1937.
cided that students who are mem- of its policy holaers.
Mr. Fred Brinkhuis died last
Albert Klokkert and family from
Present Hon. Cora Vande Wabers of the Holland company of
The treasurer'sreport showed gross return of any of the major West 8th St.,
week at the age of 78 years. He Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Die national guard unit on strike that the companv is in the very farm crops grown in the state. For Holland.
had not been well for the past two De Weerd and family were guests ter, Judge of Probate.
example, Alfalfa Hay brought an
In the Matter of the Estate of
duty at Flint will not have to take finest condition nnanciall
ly. It has
years. The funeral was held Mon- of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite Frirage groas return per acre of
Nicholas Kammeraad, Deceased.
first semesterexaminations upon government bonds amounting to
day afternoon in the Christian Re- day.
$17.85; wiied^PIIBPVSMPSIH
leat, $17.55; <5ats, $13.20;
Expires Feb. 13
Angie Kammeraad having filed
their return. The semester marks $564,206.26. It has availablecash
forjned church,Rev. Vande Riet ofBarley,$18.96; Corn, $19.98; White
ucjll be based on the class work in bonks of $166,204,32,or total
ficiating. Mrs. Brinkhuis, wife of WANTED. — Hatching eggs from in said Court her final administraextra Urge Type White Eng- tion account and her petition praydone before leaving for the Flint cash resources of $780,410.58with Pea Beans, $18.18, while sugar TO THE ELECTORS OF PARK the deceased,could not attend the
front ~uw
But they
v.ibj will
w.u be
uc Ktvcu
given mu
an which to pay future losses. In ad- beets brought an average gross reTOWNSHIP
funeral because she was ill with an lish Leghorns. Also Heavy Breeds. ing for the allowance thereof and
turn of $60.42, per acre.
opportunity t0 raise low grades if ditlon the company owns its buildattack of the flu. The sympathy of Write Dolton Hatchery, Dolton, for the assignmentand distribuWhile it is true that the protion of the residue of said estate.
111. Cook County.
tisy desire.
it and other asthe community goes out to the wiThe
following
persons
filed
nomduction cost of sugar beets were
It is Ordered. That the 2nd day
sets of $842349.11, making total
dow
and
chililren.
ination
petitions
for
township
ofJames Veldheer,Hope College assets of $1, 072^59.'
greater than those of the other
LUMBER BARGAINS
of
March, A. D., 1937 at ten o'.60.— The Lowell
Mr.
Sam
Brinkhuis
of
Alton,
losophomore who was seriouslyin- Ledger.
crops named it should be remem- fices: George E. Heneveld, Superin the forenoon,at said Proj 0.4 clock
ured in an automobile accident Jan.
bered that the net cosh return, visor; Albert Kronemeyer,Clerk; wa was home to attend the funeral of his
Hemlock, _ Rough or dressed, 2x4, bate Ofllce.beand Is hereby appointabove production costs, was mate- Dick Neeuwsma, Treasurer; Robert
3, has been returned from Blod2x6, 2x8, 2xl0-$27.
ed for examining and allowing said
Mrs. Gordon Nykerk lad the
rially greater than in the case of Christophel,Justice; Peter Dykegett hospital in Grand Rapids,
Sheating,$27, Shiplap, $27.
account and hearing said petition;
STUDYING
ELECTRIC
SERVICE
Prayer
Meeting
of
the
Reformed
ma,
Board
of
Review;Henry
Lugers,
the other crops. Further, the relwhere he was taken for treatment
Boards, rough, $30.
It is Further Ordered, That pubChurch on Sunday evening.The topatively high gross return from Jr., Highway Commissioner.
following a stay in the Holland
lic notke thereof be given by pubThe Mass Furniture Company is sugar beets proves that sugar
There being only one candidate ic was “Christ’s Last Supper.” Wal- Get our prices on Barn shingles
hospital. He received fractures of
and rough Hemlock and white lication of a copy of this order, for
the clavicle, collarbone, jawbone very happy to have one of their own beets have a greater “community” for each office, they automatically tec® Folkert sang a vocal solo.
pine Barn Boards. Anything you three successiveweeks previous to
value
than
other
crops.
In
short,
are
placed
on
the
ticket
at
the
regThe
4H
Sewing
Club,
composed
personnel,
Peter
A.
Mass,
excel
in
and nose. His hip was dislocated.
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine said day of hearing, in the Holiuw is
« iiio&iuK
uiB home
Hume with
wiva M*Jor Electrical Appliance ser- the production costs of beets re- ular spring election on April 5, of about twenty girls, with their
He now
making his
and
Fir lumber at lowest prices. land City News, a newspaper printHis vice. He is fat Cleveland this week sulted in a greater distribution of 1987. No primary electionto be leaders, had a party Wednesday
his unde,
uncle, Herman
Hermin Damson.
Dams
ed and circulatedin said County.
We Deliver any where.
* in North attending advanced v«—
classes
home is
»» in this hew wealth in the respectivecom- held in Park Townshipon March 1, evening at the home of Mr. and
CORA VANDE WATER,
Mrs. Sander Wolters. The girls en- All Types of Insulation.
The CoopersvilleHigh School de- type of work. If you have difflcul- munities,thus increasingthe pur- 1937.
Judge of Probate.
chosing
power
of
the
fanners,
joyed
the
evening
of
fun.
Games
By order of Park Township
haters defeated the ChrsitfenHigh ty with.a motor, refrigerator, stove,
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
A true copy.
laborers,
merchants
and
other
busiSchool debatingteam here, Fri- or washing machine,consult us.
were played and refreshments were
200 E. 17th St
Harriet
vness men in the community.
served.
A. Kronemeyer, Clerk.. ,
day. This gives the' team the right Our charges on reasonable.
Holland, Michigan.
Begtftar ot Probate. '
if

lb.

3c

Creamy

23C

THOMAS STORES

C.

YOU WAKE

22c

Mild Colby

Man?”

ial Music.

AGENT#

ilYfTtf

is

11:30 A. M. Sunday School.
7:30 P. M. Song Service Spec-

19

.

court matters at the court house. erinK calls from Reformed churches Spalsbury.Kalamazoo
20
. I«
Application for a marriagelie- to
at the close of the pres- Howard, Kalamazoo
Boyink. Hope
H
ense has been made at the county ent scbQol year,
Marcus. Hope .......... ..... 11
clerk’s office by Henry John Hoi- J°hn Elmer DenOuden of Mau- Crawford. Olivet
... . 11
stege, 24, Zeeland township, and ric€- I°wa' has the Promise of a Smith, Alma ..........................12
0Jennie S:hut, 19, Georgetown ca^ from fh® Reformed church of
Raritan, 111. VanOuden is a gradtownship.

Endeavors

MASS

Cheese
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AMERICA'S
FINEST MATTRESS

Spring-Air

has dozens

of

exclusive comfort features

which help you to sleep
completely relaxed. Check
these exclusive Spring-Air
features:
e BEAUTY and COMFORT
beyond compare
• KARR spring unit— guarantood for yoars
e

SMOOTH-EDGEStylo

•

COOLER

in

WARMER

Summer.

in Wintor
(Sloop cushion typo)
e EASY
if

-to

you

-handle type,
prefer

Spring-Air U

made

In

tlx modtlt from

tUM

to $45.00

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
OM\ReUaMe Furniture Store
112-216 River

Amine
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ed of five dollarscredit on a lot
bought of the cemetery.

Henry Van Den Berg and Ret.
Mj. and Mrs. J. H. De Free have
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmow, grandson their loyal support to the industry.
returned after an intereatingtrip F. J. Van Dyk called on Thomu
Mr.
Wenner
in
explaining
the
1937
school girla’ sextet composed of the of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, founder
ew last week. Tom
soil conservationprogram revealed to Havana, Cuba. They report many Rosendahl at Agnew
Misses Marjorie Brouwer, Ruth of Holland, ia ill at hia home on
the fact that early planted beets interesting experiencesnot the least sustained painful injuries when he
East
12th
St.
Ploegsma.Itfis Te Roller, Ruth
will give the larger yields. Dr. of which was driving through the was struck by a lad on a bicyfcle
o
Homfeld, Audrey Buter and Gerstreets of flood-ravagedCincinnati
The following marriage license Brock stated that the present de- and viewing the damage that wai as he was leaving hia car at night
trude Jalving. They sang “Dark
mand
in
Michigan
for
Michiganwhich he had parked
?ark
off the highEyed Russian Girl/' “I Dream of was issued by the county clerk's
made sugar is greater than the wrought by the raging waters. The way US31 a abort distance north
Jeanie," and “Little Boy Blue." office Saturday morning: Jarffes
entire stock of goods in stores on of Holland in order to get a new
For an encore they sang, “you’ll Martin Gray, III, 22, Holland and supply.
o
this street was being shoved into fuse. He was rendered unconscious
Get Heaps of Lickin's.’’They were Edna Mae Van Ark, 20, Holland.
the street to be picked up by trucks for a while but Anally came to and
CENTRAL
PARK
o
under the direction of Miss Trixie
and taken to the dump. Mud, leaves, managed to get to the oil station
Moore. Arrangementsfor the music JOHN DETHMERS ON REPUBsticks and stones all so intermin- from whence he was taken to the
were made by Miss Laura Boyd. A
LICAN STATE CENTRAL
gled with what was once veluable Holland hospital to have his
npuli
social hour was in charge of Supt.
COMMITTEE
on Lake MacaUwa both at the foot merchandise that it was now ab- wounds sewed up after which he
and Mrs. E. E. Fell, Dr. and Mrs.
of Lugers road and also in front solutely worthless.
was able to return to his home in
S. C. Nettings, the Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Teusink sustained a brok- Agnew.
At the Republican state conven- of Con De Pree’s former residence.
Paul Hinkamp and Dr. E. D. Dimtion held last week at Detroit John Tuesday there was still one soft en wrist when he fell from a load
George St John will be the leadnent.
R. Dethmers of Holland city and spot and several of the children of stram which he was deliveringer of the Senior C. E. meeting next
went
through
the
ice
and
got
a
good
Funeral services for Mrs. James Park Townshipwas named a memSunday night
Overbeek, 61, who died Tuesday af- ber to the Republican state Central soaking but with no other bad ef- to the chicken farm of Peter EmThe Aid Society met at the
ternoon. at her home, 37 East 19th Committee. Charles McBride of fects. Martha Van Dyk, Donald mick. The straw had been baled
church Thursday afternoon Mrs.
St., will be held Saturdayafter- Holland was named on the Resolu- Williams and James Keimel were in a paper baler and the twine
among those who had this chilling broke and caused him to lose his Neil Eastman and Mrs. Ben Kole
noon at 1 p. m. at the home pri- tions Committee.
acting as the hostesses.
balance.
experience.
vate and at 1:30 p. m. in the Cen-

presented by

the Holland High

-

The regular meeting of the Wo-

Kater«4 u Sf<-ondCUu khttn at lh* men's Christian TemperanceUnion,
tMt «ffk« at Holland. Midi., andcr the act
scheduled for Friday at the home
o( roBfnaa, March 3rd, 117).
of Mrs. J. H. Van Lente, has been

postponed one week that members
co-operate with the observance
of the World Day of Prayer for
Missionsin Hope church.
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Miss HarrietComstock, assistant
Amonjf those attendingthe Dem- to Miss Catherine Murray, state
ocratic State Convention today are director in charge of the Women’s
John Good, Earnest C. Brooks, Dr. professional relief projects,who
Garret Heyns, Willard Elferdink.came to Holland Tuesday night to
Tony Vanden Beru. Earl StejrKer- uttmd the Dutch commemoration
da. Bertal Slanrh and Ed Zwemcr. program, remained Wednesday to
visit the relief sewing project and
Mrs. Thomas P. Rhynbrandt, 6;i
the officeof the Survey of Historof Forest Grove died early Tuesday mominc in Huizcnjra Memor ical Records in the city hall.
ial hospital in Zeeland where she
Mrs. James N. Downey, of Deunderwent an operationa week Rgo. troit. challenged mtmbers of the
Sun-ivinjr are the husband; a Woman's Literary club Tuesday to ANNUAL LINCOLN BANQUET
tral Avenue Christian Reformed HOLLAND DEMOCRAT ON
son, Jacob of Grand Rapids; a stand back of the campaign for
TODAY, FRIDAY
church. The Rev. L. Veltkamp will STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
daughter. Mrs. John D. Ver Hage accident prevention,consideredone
of Vriesland; three grandchildren; of the most important aspects of
The Commitie in charge of the officiateand burial will be in East
and a brother,Andrew Tigelaar of social service. Mrs. Downey ' is annual Lincoln Day banquet an- Saugatuck cemetery. Surviving are
State Senator Earnest Brooks,
Hudsonville.Funeral services were chairman of the Woman’s Safety nounces that its plans arc all com- the husband and ten children, Mrs.
held on Thursday at 1 p. m. at the division. Automobile club of Mich- plete for the banquet which will Sam Capcl of East Saugatuck. Mrs. former Holland mayor, was named
home and at 1:30 p. m. in the igan. In a campaign for accident be held on Friday evening. Feb- Albert Van Huis of Kalamazoo. by the Democrats,in Convention
Forest Grove Reformed church, prevention,Mrs. Downey advocat- ruary 12 at 6:30 at the Pantlind Mrs. Francis Meiste of OveriseR assembly at Grand Rapids, as a
with the Rev. John Wolterink offi- ed uniform traffic laws, a thor- Hotel ballroom in Grand Rapids.
Benjamin and George Bergman member of the State Central Comciating.Burial will be in Forest ough examination of applicantsfor
and
Mrs. Dick Lenters of Holland. mittee. Mr. Brooks was named
The program in charge of Judge
Grove cemetery.
driver’s licenses,(he building of William B. Brown consists of the Henrv Bergman of East Saugatuck over vigorous oppositionfrom
and Herman. Bertha and Henriet- North Ottawa County, who supHolland Republicanswho are safer highways, instruction of HonorableJames F. Thomson of
ta of Grand Rapids. Other survi- ported Gerrit Von Koevering of
planning to attend the annual Lin- youth in the public schools, the Jackson, Michigan who will discuss
production of educational moving state affairs. Mr. Thomson was vors include seven stepchildren, Grand Haven.
coln Day banquet to be held at
Attorney Charles E. Misner gainHenry Overbeek, Mrs. Henry Bald8:30 p. m. in the Pantlind hotel pictures,a nation-wide establish- elected Chairman of the State Cener, John Henrv Overbeek, Johan- ed the floor and asked that Ottaballroom in Grand Rapids. Friday ment of first aid emergency sta- tral Committee at the Republican
nes Overbeek, James Overbeek, Jr., wa County choose its own commitnight are: Ben Mulder. Mr. and tions, and above all things, to Conventionin Detroit last week.
and Benjamin Overbeek. all of East tee men. Attorney Thomas McAlMrs. Charles McBride, Vaudie Van- show young people that it is the He served as Commissioner of
Saugatuck and Mrs. George Oet- lister of Grand Rapids took the floor
smart
thing
to
be
careful
and
drive
Agriculture
under
Governor
Fitzdenberg. Henry Prins, John R.
in support of Mr. Brooks of Holman of Hamilton.
safely.
Preceding
the
lecture
Miss
Dethmers, Orien S. Cross. Andrew
gerald.
land, "Who," he said, "is an outHon. Charles A. Halleck. ConKkmiparens, Nelson
Miles, Barbara Dampen, talented young
About 20 legionnairesfrom Zee- standing representativeof DemoJudge Fred T. Miles and others. pianist of this city presented a gressman from Indiafna will be land attended a meeting of the
cracy in Otiawa County"
At a recent county convention group of solos. Mrs. Charles K. Van the principalspeaker. His subject Willard Leenhouts Post No. 6, Am- After a hard battle the Holland
Duren, president, announced the will be "The future of the Re- erican Legion, Wednesday night in
the following delegates were namman won and will be the next DemInstitute of Adult Education spon- publican Party in the Light of
the legion club rooms on the seced to attend the spring state conocratic State Central Committee
sored by the University of Mich- Current Developments in Washond
floor
of
the
Holland
City
State
vention,which convened in Grand
member.
Rapids. Wednesday for a two-day igan. to be held the week of May jngton.” Congressman Halleck is bank building.The program eon17 in Ann Arbor. The annual birth- an able speaker and will no doubt
sised of a business session, which
session: Charles E. Misner, Charles
day celebrationof the clubhouse give an inspiring address.
was followedby entertainment and
Kohloff, Walter Anes. Gerrit Van
will be observed next Tuesday, in
Mrs. Siegel Judd of Grand Ra- a social hour. More than 90 legLEGION
Coevering,E. C. Brooks.John Good,
the form of a guest day program. pids will round out the program
ionnaires were present at WedGarrett Heyns, George Caball, Tom
Vanden Berg and Louis Jackow- Money for the operation of the with a discussionon Civil Service. nesday night'smeeting.
Kate Garrod Post scholarshipfund Mrs. Judd is well known in westski. The alternateswere Peter Van
Tom Vanden Bosch, of Holland,
is raised through contributionat ern Michiganand a very capable
Lopik, Walter Lehman, Robert
paid $'» and costs when he pleaded
this annual birthday celebration. speaker.
The next Post meeting will be
S'ierenga, Dennis Allen, Willard
The program will be in charge guilty Thursday morning,before held on Wednesday evening FebElferdink, John Dykema. Peter
Twin daughters were born. Monit ii ,
,|of the Hon. C. Keteham of Hast- Justice of Peace Nicholas Hoff- rua_ry 24th, with Comrade Marinus
Damstra, G. J. Tubergan, John
in^ Michinan a» toastmaster.Mr. man. Jr., to a charge of disorderly Kole in charge of affairs.
Otterbein and Henry Van Noord. to
t0 Ar- »nd Mrs. A. Van Hern of
conduct. He was arrested early
Contests,sponsored by the Rest- 642 Washington Ave. A son was Keteham served several years as
• • •
Thursday morning* on Eighth St.,
Congressman
from
the
Fourth
DisAbout twenty members from the
lawn Memorial Park association, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stcgink
after complaint was sworn to by
Zeeland Post visited our meeting
are being held each week, the last of 63 West 20th St. at Holland trict and was Commissioner of
Police Chief Frank Van Ry.
last Wednesday; they will extend
one to be held the week ending hospital, Monday morning. On Sat- Insurance under Governor FitzMarch 15. 1937. Mr. Henry Kruid- urday, a son, Bastian Dwayne was gerald.
Christian Endeavorers of 25 us an invitationto visit them ia
The ticket committeein charge years ago and those active in work the near future, and if we know
hof, 118 East 13th Street, received born at the hospital to Mr. and
first prize during the week ending Mrs. Bastian Trimpe and a son of Mrs. James A. Doran, reports a around that time gathered for a our Holland boys, they will rent
February 6. The first prize consist was also born, Sunday afternoon.brisk sale of tickets and they ad- reunion in Third Reformedchurch. the auditorium for their meeting,
vise those who desire to attend to Wednesday evening. The meeting ’cause when we go places we go
not delay in procuring their tic- was a most inspiring one and open- ’en mass’.
,

A.

AMERICAN

NEWS
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SUGAR
lb.

6V2C

bulk

is

PECK’S
CUT RATE DRUGS

2625

Phone

For

Less

New Protamine
ZINC INSULIN

Phone 9131

12-oz.

Squibb

COD LIVER

U-40 lOcc

OIL

$1.27

79c

IRONIZED

$1

100

BAYER

YEAST TABS

53c
Medium
IVORY SOAP

$1.25

PERUNA
TONIC

2

Cakes

9c

79c

12-oz.

75c

Squibb

Doan’s

MILK OF

KIDNEY PILLS

MAGNESIA
29c

44c

10c

25c

Camay

TOILET SOAP

CHIPSO FLAKES

Three Bars

19c

17c

JIM,

I

JUST SAW THE

STUNNING 3-R00M HOME
OUTFIT THAT SALLY

BOUGHT ON VERY

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA

BUTTER

P&G

MICHIGAN MAID

GIANT SOAP

FISH

^

con.

ISC

2

CORNED

BEEF

HASH
2

CAN

3

MASS

LIMIT

TOQDEAR.]

THERE,

Grand Haven in said County, on
the 9th day of February, A. D.,

HEART BOXES

1937,

High' Grade Chocolates

KNOW WElL BE

I

BIT

50c

OF MONEY.

J

TERMS

PRODUCTS

Outfit for only $319.50

West Tenth Sf.

—

Squibb's,Parke-Davis,
Unjohn's, Penslar ,
at CUT PRICES!

CHAM*

Mass Furniture Co.
50

$3

VITAMIN

• LIBERAL CREDIT
__ _
• GUARANTEE OF 100% SATISFACTION
• FREE INTERIOR DECORATING ADVICE

Room

T°

Don’t forget your sweetheart Valentine Day,
February 14th

WE OFFER YOU*

3

Present, Hon. Cora Vande

Yonker’s

Wa-

Drug Store

ter, Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of

ABIE TO SAVE QUITE

A

session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of

Gilbert's and Johnston’s

THEY'RE VERY RELIABLE

AND

OR

COFFEE

WM&s

S*

E.

crcHTM

ST.

•

ILL

W

II

20

John Leenhouta, Deceased.
Raymond J. Leenhouts having
filed in said Court his final administration account, and his petition

‘27c

34th

tate.
It is Ordered. That the 9th day of
March A. D., 1937, at ten o'clock

Rexall

in the forenoon, at said Probate
Office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said
account and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing,in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County.

CORA •VANDE WATER.
Judge of Probate.

“IT.

Whole Month

of Feb.

FREE!

A

n>

SOAP

iil fiY

eidliv-

niifiirJ-i

10c

pk0.

A VALUE SENSATION

OVEN FRESH
ARMOUR

S

TARGET

lb.

Cookies

balk
SEVERAL VARIETIES

COUNTRY CLU1 - CINNAMON - CIDER

APPLE BUTTER

FLAKES
CRYSTAL WHITE

33*
t

li-o*

FANCY HALLOWI

AVONDALE FANCY SAUER
Large

Kraut

10c Dates

No.l^-can

BANTAM
pkg 7VlC

Puffed

MACARONI

oana

^

Dolo

WHEAT
WESCO

PINEAPPLE

10c

GEMS

WESCO

Z? $2.75 EggMMH '^

Scratch

$2.89

FEED

OR SPAGHETTI

FROM CALIFORNIA - FULL OF JUICE

DIRECT

4^25c

Nat

2

FANCY QUALITY

QUAKER

GOOD QUALITY

2

AVONDALE - FANCY - CREAMY. RICH CORN

GOLDEN

IOC

glaM

ORANGES

=

* 41c

Extra Large 150-126 Size -18c per doz. reduction

GRAPEFRUIT
Jumbo

4

9c

1

54 Size - Thin akin, extra flavor, extra juicy

SANTA CLARA

PRUNES
80

TO

90 SIZE

3^1 7c
MIXED

SO

lb.

^^250

79

“P™
Parsnips
4
25c

k.o

tbay’ra

woxad

^

10c

Potatoes"! tt,. 25c Carrots 3

-

10c

pir.u

GENUINE NEW

Potatoes

* 5c Turnips 3 n* 10c
waits WASHED -

TASTY

Complete Assortment of Apples
Eating,

0-ib.

3 u* 10c
3

u»

GENUINE

Milcher

BagQs
Frathar bacaait

GENUINE SOUTHERN

Yams

Cook snow whit# - no

keg

tOc

bag 59c

CLEAN - TENDER

HERRING
9-lb.

8

MICH. ONIONS

for

Cooking or Baking

89c

HERRING

MARKET

DAY

RAISINS
4

Z.

VEAL
ROAST
CUTS

*

1

6c

CHOICE

23c

VEAL RIB CHOPS

- YEARLING LAMB -

29c LAMB ROAST
LEG O'

LAMB

ROAST

lb.

14c
14c

SIRLOIN STEAK

15c

BACON

23c

2 fe. 17c
COTTAGE CHEESE
* 15c
LEONA SAUSAGE
“ 14Vic
FILLETS OF HADDOCK
* 19c
PICKLED HERRING

76 Piece Ensemble

Table Set Free every
Sat. during this big e*
vent.

Ask

us.

KROGER STORES

Save “Tiny Bonds."

_

jOc

u>>°oi

Pecan iouj

BUNS— Wednesday and Friday

26c

MUSTARD can Jc

CARAMEL TOFFED

FRUIT FILLED

Register of Probate.

-

25c

WEEK END ONLY)

(SPECIAL PRICE THIS

SLICED

Birthday Sale

lb.

UNO'S

CHEESE BREAD

BEEF

praying for the allowance thereof
and for the assignment and distribution of the residue of said es-

18c

pkg.

- Country Club Pimento

Corned Beef ll- 15c

5

Larg*

Small pkgt. 17c)

DOMESTIC OIL OR

Lenten Treat

Holland, Mich.

A true copy.
Harriet Swart.

Holland

W. 8th Street

(I

Hot Cross pka 10c

con

program, a thrilling love story givSTATE OF MICHIGAN
en every day except Saturday and
The Probate Court for the Coun- Sunday.
ty of Ottawa,

At a

15c

SARDINES

MAXWELL HOUSE

Expires Feb. 27—16026

CANDY

2

QUICK OR REGULAR

Do not forget the Kroger Grocery and Baking Company radio

VALENTINE

MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
(POUND CAN Sic)

A

Monte

23c

•ack
PURITAN PURE CANE AND MAPLE SYRUP pint jag 19c

HILL'S BROS.

Del

2

QUAKER OATS
PANCAKE FLOUR

10c

can

37c

bar‘

AVONDALE SWEET

FOULD'S
SPRY

SILVER SKILLET
no.

10

71c

,i)

FANCY PEAS

zimnnzznnziiiiizziE. E. Fell.

REASONABLE TERMS AT

well GO

-

-

ASPIRIN

63c

ed with a group of hymns sung
the lights dimmed. One song
Each meeting brings out a few
was sung in memory of those who more members that have not been
in the hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Ray had passed on and one for the so regular in attendance.Comrades
ZieUow of 268 West 16th St.
members now working in the mis- Kalkman, Benj. Williams, Bill HovStanley Siedelman, of Holland, sion field. Miss Henrietta Warns- ing, and Ed Elbers were among
who is employed at the Warm huis, the acting president25 years those with us On the 10th.
Friend Tavern escaped injuries, ago. presided and read the names
Jack Zwemer and his helpers
Friday night when his car ran off of the various committees of that
the highway near St. Joseph. The year. John Kooiker led devotions certainlyput in an evening of hard
car was reported badly damaged. and spoke briefly. Dr. E. J. work. They had an extra large
Josejih Nyhoff of Holland was Blekkink who was pastor of Third crowd to feed and even then were
arrested, Monday afternoon, on a church at the time who is at pres- still serving at 11:30, which is a
charge of operating a motor vehi- ent spending the winter in Flori- late hour for any one.
cle with improper license plates. da sent a letter which was read
Comrade John Althuis is imTaken before Justice of Peace Ray- at the meeting. A duet, "I know
mond L. Smith, he pleaded guilty that my Redeemer Liveth,” was proving rapidly, after being laid
to the complaint and paid a fine sung by Mrs. John Kooiker and up for a few weeks; we kinda miss
and costs totaling $5.
Mrs. J. Zuidema, members of the John's remarks at our meetings.
In connection with the 56th an- music committee 25 years ago.
Tony Vander Bie is becoming an
niversary of the founding of the Mrs. A. Faasen who spoke on
Christian Endeavor movement, “Reminiscences” told of the activi- authority on the rules of card
Christian Endeavorers held a ban- ties of the society at the time, tell- games; that is, don’t try to slip
quet, Monday evening, in the par- ing both the serious and humor- anythingpast his eagle eyes or
lors of First Reformed church, ous aspects. Mrs. Notier led in so- you'll get called.
o
which were attractivelydecorated cial hour activities conducting a
Ever since New Year’s Day
jn red and white, the C. E. colors. Bible game after which refreshThe theme of the evening was, ments were served bv the former mourning dove has been observed
"Uniting the Air Ways.” The toast- social committee with Mrs. Joe around the grounds of the Sidney
D. Waldon home in Detroit.“It
master, James Nettinga, was in- Kardux, cha;rman. The Rev. Wilwill be interesting to see if it
troduced by the president of the liam Van’t Hof. pastor of the
remains through the winter," said
union, Peter Bol. Henry Kleinheksel.church, spoke briefly. As in former
the song leader was accompanied vears, the group joined a circle Col. Waldon, “or is forced by bad
on the piano by his sister, Mrs. holding hands and singing “Blest weather to go south at this late
date."
Neal Baldwin. John Swierenga, mu- Be the Tie" and closingwith the
sic chairman, furnished music as Misnah benediction.Arrangements
ZEELAND SUGAR MEETING
the crowd of 155 assembled. The fo the meeting were made bv Mr.
BRINGS 800 FARMERS
main speaker of the evening was and Mrs. Notier, John Kooiker,
Under
the auspices of the Lake
Mrs.
H.
Pelgrim
and
Miss
WarnsDr. Simon Blocker, professor of
Shore Sugar Co, 345 West 14th St.,
practicaltheology in Western The- huis.
approximately 800 farmers of Otological seminary. Dr. Blocker
The proposed teachers’ retire- tawa County attended the Sugar
spoke of the increasingmovement
in Christian Endeavor which, al- ment law now pending in the Mich- Beet Dav program, held Tuesday
though founded only 56 years ago, igan state legislaturefor either in the city hall at Zeeland.The
meeting was arranged for the purhas 4,000,000 members throughout nassaee or refectionwas endorsed
pose of discussingthe raising of
the entire world today. The din- bv the Holland board of education
sugar beets and other agricultural
ner was served by a group of wo- at its regular monthly meeting at
subjects. The luncheon furnishedby
the
high
school
Monday
night.
The
men of First Reformedchurch.Arrangements for the meal and decor- board ordered that copies of the the local sugar company was servations were made by MLss tlykerk resolution which was adopted in ed by Zeeland business men.
Among the speakers were C. R.
and the program was in charge of favor of the pronosed law be sent to
Lois Ketel. Leonard Dekker ar- State Senator Earnest C. Brooks Oviatt, chief agriculturistfor the
ranged for speaker and toastmas- and State Rep. Nelson A. Miles. Lake Shore Sugar Co., and the
ter. Societies representedwere Members of the board also passed Great Lake Sugar Co; R. V. Gunn
agriculturaleconomist at Michigan
First, Third, Fourth.Trinity. Sixth. a motion to accept the invitation
of the North central divisionof State college; John D. Kelly, field
Bethel, Central Park, Ebenezer and
the National Music Tea-hers’ as- manager for the Lake Shore SugNorth Holland churches.
sociationto send its school choir ar Co.; George Wenner, sugar beet
A graphic picture of what the of 60 voices to the festival to be extension specialist at Michigan
Communisticgovernmenthas done held in Minneapolis,startingApril State college; and Dr. J. A. Brock
and hopes to accomplish was given
5, in connection with the associa- of the Farmers’ and Manufacturmembers of the Century club at a tion’s convention.The motion spec- ers’ Beet Sugar association of Sagmeeting. Monday night, in the par- ified that expenses would be kept
inaw.
lors of Hope church, by Dr. Smith within the $1000 mark. Claims amA similar meeting was held WedBurnham, head of the department ounting to $27,996.94were approv- nesday at Decatur and another was
of history of Western State Teached by the board. Trustee De Koster held Thursday at Wayland and
er's college in Kalamazoo. Dr. Burnopened the meeting bv pronounc- Hooper. Mr. Oviatt explained the
ham has traveled extensively in ing the invocation.Members pres- 1937 sugar grower contracts and
Russia. He was introduced by Dr.
ent at the meeting Monday night Mr. Gunn discussed the agriculWynand Wichers, presidentof Hope were PresidentFred Beeuwkes, tural outlook for 1937 which he
college. The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
Mrs. Martha Kollen. Henry Geer- stated was “bright" for Michigan
presided. Musical selectionswere
lings, C. J. De Koster. M. Everett farmers. Mr. Kelly expressed his
Dick, A. E. Lampen, John Olert appreciation to the growers for
and Albert E. Van Lente and Supt.

to
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Young Lady From

Receive Details of

Wedding

in

Arabia

Friesian Costume

Worn by Holland Woman ?

City Pictures

(FennvUle Herald)

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bast of Fennhave received a letter from WRITES INDIAN LORE. COMBahrien, Arabia describing the ING AND HARDSHIPS OF THE
wedding of their daughter Jennie
to Alonro Bell on News Year's PIONEERS AND COMMEMOR
ATION 90 YEARS LATER
day. The ceremony took place in the
mission chapel at 6 o'clock p. m.
people,

includingEuropeans, Americans
and Arabians who had any connection with the mission.
The bride was given away by
Dr. Thoms, head of the hospital,
and Dr. Esther Barney was the
maid of honor. Two small daugh-

A short but »n Impressive part
of the program at Hope Memorial
Chapel Tuesday night commemorating the 90th anniversary of the
coming of Van Raalte and othsr
colonists to Western Michigan was
the presentation by Dr. Wynana
Wichers, presidentof Hope College
and chairmanof the gathering, of
Mr. Jacob Vander Veen of Grand
Haven. Mr. Vander Veen was an
honored guest on the platform and
the aged gentlemanof more than
four score and ten was visibly affected when Mr. Wichers, in his
able and elequent manner, introduced Mr. Vander Veen to the audience of at least 1500.
Mr. Vander Veen U in excellent
health despite his 98 years and can
point with pride that he is the only
survivorleft of the Arst Van Raalte colonists.
He was born Feb. 8, 1844 and
left The Netherlands with hi* parents in 1847 to come to Holland. It
took 66 days to cross the ocean and
25 days to travel from New York
City to Holland.The trip waa made
by canal from New York to Buffalo; by boat from Buffalo to Chicago and thence by boat from Chicago to Holland.
Mr. Vander Veen’s father was an
expert copper smith. He died in

The following historic review is
from the pen of Miss Myra Ten

WVTTWVWWWWWTVWW

1849 and the mother opened a
small hardware store on the prop*
erty back of the H arrington^o re.
on CollegeAvenue between 8th and
9th Streets. The street was then
called Cedar Street, undoubtedly

SOOTLESS COAL

Van Alsburg Goal

taken from forest trees which
abounded here, like Pine and Maple.
She purchased this property from
Dr. Van Raalte, the founder of the
city, for |43. Mr. Vander Veen
has the original deed of tbU transfer. Before purchasing this property the family lived in a shack
the woods, as K was all they could

Go.

m

find,

Mr. Vander Veen

recalled.

The family attended church when
Dr. Van Raalte preachedin one
room in a barn. The serviceswere
from 9:00 a. m. until noon and
then the children were required to
attend a catechism class from 1:00
p. m. until 4:00 p. m. Mr. Vander
Veen recalled that the founder was
a very strict teacher. He also recalled how the members attended a

MODEL DRUG STORE
Eighth

log church where Pilgrim Home
cemeteryis now located.

FEBRUARY VALUES

Rub

Age

Years of

HOPE CHAPEL

Cate, daughter of Attorney Daniel
Ten Cate of this city. The article
was a contributionto the Grand
Rapids Herald and the picture of
Mrs. John S. Dykstra, East 9th
Street, Holland,who has gone
ters of Dr. Thoms, dressed in pink, Friesian for the moment, was also
were flower girls, and their little secured by Miss Ten Cate and was
brother, was the ring bearer. The
tak:n by Henry Engelsman.
ceremony was performedby Rev
• • •
Van Peursem, head of the Mission,
By MYRA TEN CATE
well known in Holland and related
• • •
to Rev. John Van Peursem of ZeeDescendants of the pioneer Holland.
The bride wore a white lace gown landersformally dedicated or. Tues(made in London) and a Dutch day evening at the Hope Memoria'
veil. The chapel was beautifully chapel a shrine to the memory of
decorated with palms and flowers, the courageous colonists who ended
as also was the Mission, where a here. 90 years ago, a long journey to
wedding supper was served to the a land where they could enjoy widbridal party of twenty-fiveby Rev. er opportunitiesand religious freeKeeping the house clean needn't be much work, even
dom.
and Mrs. Peursem.
The shrine, a museum of Dutch
The groom is a Californianand
ii the furnace is going. This clean, practically SOOTis consultingengineer for the oil relics to be establishedtemporarily
LESS coal we're selling now at such a reasonable
company in the erectionof a new at the chapel, was set up here on
price makes so little housework called for that it looks
plant at Bahrien. The couple are the site of the first Dutch settlenow housekeepingin their new ment in western Michigan. It will
like Mother Nature's gift tg women. For ease and
home, and Mrs. Bell is helping with preserve the heritage not only of
economy, the BUY-WORD is
the mission work until her succes- the descendants of the first settlers,
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and his comsor arrives.
pany, but also of the Dutch pioneers who followed and soon dotted
this section of the state with thrivLANDMARK BURNED ON
ing communities.
FARM
NEAR
ZEELAND
R«gut«r»d J. S. Pal«m Otlic*
Special tribute was paid Dr.
Van Raalte, for he was the first to
Fire Sunday destroyed the bam, challenge the dangers that lurked
.
.
. that Practically
two cows, two heifers and a team of in the forests along the eastern
horses on the Egbert Boone farm shore of Lake Michigan to find a
Properly prepared,In sltei for fiuace, fceateror yrate.
one mile west of Zeeland.
home for those he had led into the
The fire was discoveredby Wal- new country.
ilk us abo&t WASHED MaalaHaa for ’oogot.
lace Sohilstra of Zeeland,who was
Accordingto documentsdicovreturning home from work. He ered by the Historical Records Surawoke the Boone family but it was vey, under the supervisionof Wilfound the fire had gained too great lard C. Wichers, the Van Raalte
a headway to save any of the con- party was seeking freedom and optents. Holland and Zeeland fire de- portunity. Like so many of the
partmentsjoined their fire lines Dutch of the period, they had been
and laid them to Black river in
Phone 2679
496 Columbia Ave case the wind shifted and endan- unhappy in The Netherlands for
several reasons. The government,
gered the farmhouse and other under William I, interferedwith
buildings. The south wind blew their personal liberty.The state
flying embers across M21 more church, the “Hervormde,"was the
than a quarter of a mile away.
only one they were permitted by
Several tons of hay and grain, as law to attend. The teachings of
well as other stock food and farm the state church were contrary to
tools were destroyed.The barn many of their beliefs.They had,
"Your Walgreen System Agency"
was constructed by the pioneer in 1834, broken from the state
family of a former Egbert Boone, church and started to hold secret
Corner River and
Holland, Mich.
and was remodeled in the last few meetings together. In 1845, these
years. The place had been a stop- meetings were frequently interping place for pioneers as they rupted by soldiers. The people
traveledbetween Holland and Zee- keenly resented this infringement

MANHATTAN

3

OLDEST PIONEER PRESENTED
BY DR. WICHERS AT

ville

In the present or 140

Young Settler
At

Pioneer Life

Was

Vander Veen

As thp only living survivor of
Dr. Phelp’s class at Hope College
he rememberswell the founding of
Vick’s
The fire is believed to have startAdded to these hardships was an
that Institution which has become
ed from spontaneous combustion. economic difficulty.There had been
nationallyknown. Dr. Phelps waa
The building and contentswere
serious crop failure. So in 1846,
the first president and with his fampartly covered by insurance.
a company of 51 artisans from Gelily he occupieda part of Van Vleck
-o
derland and Overisel, with Dr. Van
Hall, then the only atructureof imA SNOWLESS WINTER
Raalte. who was then a young minportance on the rather uncared for
FOR CITY ENGINEER ister in Arnheim, as leader, turned Authentic Friesian costume worn lorial Chapel featuringin the unique R. D. Esten.
Milk oi
Viscolized
campus, then a veritable virgin forfrom oppressionto new lands.
- Mrs. John S. Dykstra. 29 East “Pageant of tHe Provinces"
Friesland:—Mrs A. A. Visscher, est
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema The party left The Netherlands
9th Street, of Holland in this pic- which each province was represent- Mrs. S. Tiesenga, Mrs. J. S. Dyk
Mr. Jacob Vander Veen was a
said Monday that for the first on the Southerner Oct. 2, 1846. Six
ture is the same worn by her moth- ed by a group of women and chil- stra.
graduate from the preparatory
time in the many years of his ser- weeks later,the ship landed at New
er, Mrs. Molenaar, in The Nether- dren representative
of the different
Zeeland:— Mrs. A. Leenhouts.
school of Hope in the class of 1861.
vice with the city of Holland, no York. Dr. Van Raalte discouraged
South Holland: — Mrs. W.
. . .lands. Oval shaped head-piecesun- province* in The Netherlands.The
He spoke yesterday as he was passsnow removal was done on the city thoughts of settlingm that vicin- |d€r the lace cap worn by Mrs. Dykfollowing is the cast of those who Kools, Mrs. J. Vander Broek.
streets in December and January. ity, for he had heard of other piostra are of solid gold. The dress is wended their way down the chapel
South Beveland:
Mrs. Carl
TJie last snow removed in the busi- neers’ unhappy experiences with
of deep red with a black apron. The aisle over the stage, as four trum- Van Raalte.
ness districtwas done Nov. 28, and land dealers there, and he longed
of
jars — one on the window sill, the peters gave the refrain of a Dutch
Graafschap:— Mrs. Geo. Pilthe first for 1937 toas done on Feb. to go into the middlewest, where
other on the floor — are tobacco jars martial air — a spectacle unique grim.
5. The snowfall on both times was there would be complete freedom.
more than 150 years old. The pic- and most appropriate on this ocZeeland:— Mrs. Ranee Everett.
light and the job completed within He therefore,led the settlersto
ture on the wall (upper right) is casion.
Paste [thiswb:isbest
tubes
the eight-hour period of work. Albany, N Y., where they began a
North Holland:— Mrs. ThadTaft.
more than 100 years old and deThe
cast:
Snow removal in 1935 and 1936 difficultand uncomfortable journey picts a woman in Friesiancostume
South Holland: — Miss Marie Van
Processional
Provinces:—
cost Holland thousands of dollars. to Buffaloby canal boat.
der Kuy.
Ironized
in full color.
o
Province or town.
Embark for Detroit
Children:— Dickie Esten, Jerry
JUDGE FRED T. MILES
Mrs. Dykstra wore this costume
At Buffalo, they embarked for
North Holland:
Volendam— Bosch, Doreda Risto, Doris DiekePRESIDES AT IONIA Detroit. Hardship then overtook on Tuesday evening at Hope MemMrs. G. Buis, Mrs. John Eaton, Mrs. ma, Sally Diekema, John Dykema.
them. Many were ill. The funds,
Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland which had been none too plentiful,
substituted for Judge Royal A. ran out. In or^er to satisfy the
For Low Prices and Complete ServiceHawley at the Saturday sessionof captain, they promised that skilled secure enough to build a school, , and the son of a pioneer,was the CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
the Holland Academy, and from
Try “THE
ANNOUNCED
Ionia circuit court.
members of the party would pay that time on life in the new home principal speaker. Dr. Wynand
Judge Miles of the Ottawa-Alle- for passage with labor in the shipWichers,
president
of
Hope
Colgrew easier.
The United States Civil Service
gan circuit court has been called yard at St. Claire,near Detroit.
Once the Van Raalte settlers had lege, gave the welcomingaddress. Commissionhas announced «n open
upon often to preside in other Leaving most of his party at St.
i888888888888888888888888888888888888<
Many Dutch communitieswere competitiveexamination for the
courts including Muskegon, Kent, Clair, Dr. Van Raalte, his assistant, blazed the trail, other Dutch groups
followed. In the spriag of 1847 the
Ionia and Wayne.
B. Grotenhuis, and his wife, and Rev. C. Vander Meulen and J. Kal- representedwhen Attorney C. Van- position of Bindery Operative
(hand and machine) in the Govabout seven men went on to De- voord led a second company from der Meulen dedicated the museum
BIG MEETING AT
of Dutch lore, on the ground floor ernment Printing Office. The rate
troit. At Detroit they learned that The Netherlands to Michigan. Thai
BORCULO LAST NIGHT they should find a few settlers near
of Hope Memorial Chapel. This of pay is 66 cents an hour, less a
same spring ships left the Antwerp was to be done by Mr. John Beu- retirement deduction of 3^4 per
Allegan and so they set out on a harbor with parties led by Jannes
Prof. Garret Vander Borgh of
cent.
scoutingtrip. At Allegan they con- Vande Luyster and Jan Steketee. kema of Muskegon, head of the
Hope college addressed the teachers
Full information may be obtainChamber
of
Commerce,
but
he
was
HOLLAND, MICH.
tacted Judge Kellogg,who encour- Ninety per cent of these people
of the South Ottawa Rural Teachaged them to settle in the vicinity were farmers. Vande Luyster pur- unavoidably absent. The pageant,a ed from Dick Klein, Secretary of
ers club at the Borculo school last
of Lake Macatawa. Dr. Van Raalte chased sectionsof land near Hol- march of time, as it were, compiled tfie U. S. Civil Service Board of
night. Other entertainment includand his assistantprobably scouted land from the governmentand re- by Dr. Albertus Pieters, tracingthe Examiners,at the post office in
ed a brass ensemble from Zeeland
history of the Holland settlers,one this city. Applicationsmust be in
High; special music by A. Ssip- the territory. The only white men sold it at the purchase price of of the featuresat Tuesday night’s not later than March 1 at Washthey found were Isaac Fairbanks, $1.25 per acre to the families who
horst of Hope college; humorous
sent by the governmentto teach followed him and the Rev. Vander commemoration,was an outstand- iqgton, D. C.
readings by Roy H. Heath of Holo
the
Indians, and another man, a Meulen. Together these parties es- ing event, in which Mrs. J. A. DykMR. JACOB VANDER VEEN
land. A debate, "Can we justify
OTTAWA COUNTY
stra of Grand Rapids assisted.
missionary, George Smith.
tablished Zeeland.
the action of school boards refusing
Holland Colonistat 8 Years of Age
The opening of the museum
—continuous performances daily Matinees daily 2:30— evenings 7 to hire married women teachers?" It is the general belief that they
Years later Mr. Vande Luyster, marks a permanenttributeto the
The Holland Chamber of Comlived where Pilgrim Home Cemewas
given
by
Mrs.
M.
Manners
whose children and grandchildren settling of the Hollanders, who merce sent a letter of endorsement
and 9starting 2:30— prices change 5:00—
and J. VanHarn. It was a very in- tery is now located,possibly be- still live at Zeeland and Holland,
wasted no time in establishing Monday to the PWA headquarters ing Ninth Street Christian Recause
the
first log church was
teresting program and the audiwas given a high place as the trail schools and churches in order to in Detroitin an effort to co-operate
built
on
this
hilltop. The fact is
formed Church that the rooster
torium at Borculo was filled to
blazer from The Netherlands to raise the cultural standards of with the Pine Creek School board
that Isaac Fairbanks, the Indian
adorning the steeple
the
capacity.
Zeeland.
A
little more than a year
Fri. Sat., Feb. 12-13
their descendants.The museum of Holland township which is seek- big “Pifiar Church,” formerly the
agent, settled in Fillmore TownFri. Sat., Feb. 12-13
ago, at a homecoming,a pageant
among many other things, contains ing _a new school building. The
ship a half mile south and west of
OLD LANDMARK IS *
was given in which Jannes Vande the cash book of Jan Brouwer, the board proposes to construct the Van Raalte Church, was a weather
J. Weissmuller and M. O'Sullivan
William Boyd
the
present
Ebenezer
Church,
where
vane fashioned by his brother, B.
BEING REMODELED
Luyster figured largely.Vande
George Smith conducted the Old Luyster Park at Zeeland was elso first store keeper of North Holland, school through the use of WPA Vander Veen, also a copper and
which proved the efficiency of the funds.
Wing Mission, where he ministerlock smith of Holland. The brother
Frank Charter’sbarber shop on ed to the Indians and later to a named in his honor.
settlers even at this early date.
made the cock from two Urge piecWest 8th St. is being remodeled few whites. Isaac Fairbanks, who
A third group, under the leader- The books of Boone and De Vries HOPE BEATS OLIVET
es of copper and soldered a long
and
will be partitionedoff into two
ship
of
the
Rev.
Sena
Balks,
left
who
operated
the
saw
mill
at
GronTrail
was the interpreter, built the house
TO TIE FOR FIRST iron rod into the center of the body
stores, making the barber shop
in which Smith lived. Some of the Rotterdamin the late summer the ingen are also on exhibition, indiof the rooster. Iron alone, he knew,
smaller but cozy. The Columbia
timbers in the house now occupied same year and reached New York cating that transactionswere careSat., Feb. 13 is GUEST NIGHT—
would rust In a short time, so he
Hat Cleaners will occupy the other
Hope
college
moved
into
a
tie
by Austin Fairbanks were from the early in October. The party, which fully recorded.This mill and mill
store including the rear of the
with Olivet for first place in the soldered the concave bottom of a
had
previously
decided
to
settle
pond
was
located
directly
south
of
Old Wing Mission and it is estaFrench wine bottle into a frame
Mon. Tues. Wed., Feb. 15-16.17 Remain to see Ronald Colman in
MI A A by scoring a 43-31 victory
Charter building, which will be the
blished on the site where the mis- near Buffalo,changed plans upon the iron bridge on the old Zeeland
and the rod topped with the weaat
Holland.
work
shop. The cleaners are movarrival
in
this
country
and
decidrsad at the bend in the road on
“A TALE OF TWO CITIES”
sion stood. Mr. Fairbanks to this
ing from the Dr. WestrateBuildAfter Novak opened the scoring ther cock has been revolvingin this
Dick Powell and Madeleine Carroll
day, has retained the name, Old ed to continue into Michigan. They the Holland Country Club site. The
ing on the opposite side of the Wing Mission, on a sign board at settled at Overisel, nine miles bridge in those days was a wood- for Olivet, Thomas and Boyink pivotal glass bottle socket for more
counted for Hope in successionand than 80 years and is yet today.
street. Mr. Charter was granted
en structure.
the entrance to his farm. Three southeast of Holland.
Mr. E. Vander Veen was the
after that the Dutch led all the
a permit to remodel the building.
Friesian* Came Next
generationsof the Fairbanks famiThe museum is displayingscores way. At the half, the Hingamen, founder of the Hardware business
Mon. Tues., Feb. 15-16
This building is one of the first
The new company of settlers to of other objects ef pioneer days inly have lived on the farm where
who beat Michigan State last week, in Holland and is the father of the
brick structures erected in Hoi
the mission and trading post stood. arrive was composed of Friesians cluding Dr. Van Raalte’ssatchel; a
were leading 25-11. Olivet rallied Vander Veen family in this city.
land. It was built by "Hine” Vander
The Indian clearing was also there, from the province of Vriesland. map which he sketched in 1866, at the start of the second half but
Three original hand-madechests,
Haar, father of "Dick" and the
They
were
led
by
the
Rev.
Martin
a place where Isaac Fairbanks
and a cradle used in his family.
could not match the pace of the which his parents brought from
parent conducted a market there,
taught the Indians how to plant A. Ypma. This colony gave tks
The general committee in charge Hope team, led by Marcus, national The Netherlands with their housewhile the family lived in the rear.
Tues., Feb. 16 is GUEST NIGHT—
corn and farm, a sort of an early name of their homeland to their of the celebration includedDr. Wy- guardsman eager.
hold goods and linens and an old
Henry Fonda in *TRAIL OF THE Mr. Charter has owned the build- experiment station, as it were.
settlement east of Zeeland.
nand Wichers of Hope college, Mrs.
dust pan which his father nude 100
Marcus
made
14
points
for
Hope
ing
for
at
least
three
decades.
Remain to see Alice Faye in
LONESOME PINE"
After these groups had set up John S. Dykstra, Dr. A. Leenhouts
Before sending for his followers,
and Novak 13 for Olivet. Poppink years ago are still in his possesDr. Van Raalte bad some Ameri- thrivingcommunities thousands of Hon. Jacob Steketee, C. Vander
arded Novak well in the first half sion. Tfic dust pan is still in use.
MR. AND MRS. GREEN
“SING BABY SING’*
George Ariiss in "MAN OF
other
Dutch
settlers
were
attracted
cans from Allegan and members of
Meulen and William Arendshorat
t with three personals against The Vander Veen family moved
CELEBRATE THEIR
to western Michigan until today
AFFAIRS"
69th ANNIVERSARY his own group build shelters for their descendants eomprise nearly The historical records survey has him, was forced to let up in the to Grand Haven in 1861. Jacob
the rest of the company, who then
assistedwith research. —
last period.
Vander Veen establishedhimself in
75 per cent of the population of
business as a druggist where the
January 81st marked the 60th left St Clair, followed the same Kent and Ottawa counties, accordWed
Thunu,
Feb.
17-18
Thun. FrL Sat, Feb. 18.19-20
Mulder Drug store is now. He waa
wedding anniversary
ersary of Mi
Mr. and route and joined the scoutingparty
HOT WATER SCALDS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
S.
Maentz
ing
to
the
survey.
Many
also
setin businessfor 35 years.Mr.Vender
een. They obi
Mrs. W. O. Green.
observed Feb. 9, 1847, where now is the city
of
Holland
have
purchased
Pt.
Lots
tled in Muskegon, Grand Haven and
LITTLE BABE Veen is an uncle of the Vander
TWO FIRST RUN PICTURES the day very quietly at their home of Holland.
6 and 7, block 30 in Holland acThe first years were discourag- Kalamazoo.
Veens of HoUand.
at Mack’s Landing, Allegan County.
It is to these pilgrimagesand the cording to notices of real estate
Jane DarweU in “LAUGHING AT
Little Dale Kuipers, 10 months
o
Their children and grandchildren ing. Severe winters and poor crops
transfers
received
from
Grand
Hagrim
determination
to
live
unhamof
age,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
. TROUBLE"
The Gibson will hold ita Valenspent the day with them. They caused illness and suffering. The
settlers were skilled in the control pered lives that the program in ven this week. The property,pur- Kuipers, residing on Main street tine party thia Friday, Feb. 12, for
still reside on the farm which they
Hope Memorial Chapel celebrated chased from the Michigan Trust Zeeland, was badly scalded when the the mothers of the community.
cleared and on which they built of lowlands, such as those which
Kay Frauds in “STOLEN
Constance Cummings in
Tuesday
evening and tiirihuseum Co. in Grand Rapids, includesthe youngster pulled a kettle of hot
bordered
the
lake,
but
they
had
o
their home sixty years ago.
Waverly commercial land office water from a stand, badly burning The Gibson P.T-A. held a meetcommemorates.
known more fertile land. In.these
Mr. Green is 88 and Mrs.
,
DAY" and Barbara SUnwyck in "STRANGERS ON A HONEYDr. Samuel Zwemer, noted mis- building on Eighth St., here. Mr. his neck and chest. The child’s ing Feb. 5. Since it was men’
78 year* of age. Both enjoy good early days it seems that only the
mndition at the present time la the men furnlahed
MOON"
health, and are loved and respected Ottawa Indians were friendly. By sionarvand todav on the facultv of Maentz is presidentof the Holland condition
“PLOUGH AND THE STARS
improving although very painful It waa a grand eve
y all who know
1858, however, the sturdy band felt Princeton Theological Seminary State bank.

35c

Vapo

50c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c

21c

. .

. .
25c Barbasol Shave Cream .
60c Rem Cough Remedy
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49c
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19c

#
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—

Magnesia

2

Tooth

$1.00

of their rights.

29c

Magnesia

Milk

31c
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25c Anacin Tablets

33c
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—
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NEWS

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
E. 19th St., suf- which they snent in California.
fractured arm laat week They were employed in Chula Vis• t ?
ta. Calif., for a time. Hie entire
The South Ottawa Rural Teachwhen he slippedon the ice.
trip was made bv motor car and ers’ club held ita monthly meeting
* • «
Alice Anne is the name of a included among the places of un- Wednesday night in the Borculo
Mrs. J. H. Van Blois visited her
usual interestwere Balboa Park school. An educationaladdress was
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ben daughter born last Tuesday to the
Van Raalte, in Holland Sunday. Rev. and Mrs. Ed Visser of Hills, and the United States Naval Air given by Garrett Vender Borgh of
the education department of Hope
The Van Raaltes arrived home Sat- Minn. Rev. Visser is a son of Mr. station.
John Hietbrink of Holland and College. Music was furnished By
urday from Louisville, where they and Mrs. Fred Visser of 249 W.
were marooned by the flood on 18th st., and is pastor of the Chris- Evert Kleinjans of Zeeland spent the Zeeland High school band and
Friday night and Saturdayat the A. Shiphorst of Hope College.Mr.
their way south.— Fennvi lie Herald. tian Reformed church at Hills.
home of the former’saunt In Grand Heath of Holland entertainedwith
• * •
humorous readings. Mrs. Mannes
Thomas Rosendahl, rural route Irvin Ter Horst, 15-month-old Rapids.
No. 2, Grand Haven, formerly from
The
Henry
Walter’s Auxiliary discussedthe negative side of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ter
Virginia Park, Holland, was treatNo. 2144 V.F.W. held a regular question,“Can we justify the acHorst, 143 FairbanksAve., died
ed at Holland hospitalWednesday
meeting, Thursday night in the tion of school boards in refusingto
Saturday morning in Holland hosnight for a laceration on his right
G.A.R. room of the city hall. Re- hire married lady teachers?” and
pital of whooping cough. His twin
eyebrow and bruises, which he sufports were given of the donation Mr. Van Ham upheld the affirmabrother. Earle, died last Wednesfered earlier in an automobile acof blankets for flood relief work. tive side.
day amd funeral services were held
cident on U.S.-31, two miles north
• A •
Friday. Funeral services for Irvin Progress of the essay contest which
of Holland. He was released from
Among the local residents to atwere held Tuesday at the Lange- closes April 27 was reported by
the hospitalafter receiving treattend the Holland Christian-Grand
land Funeral home. The Rev. N. J. the Americanismchairman, Lillian
ment and returned to Agnew.
Monsma officiated and burial was Borchers. Prizes for the contest, Rapids Christian basketballgame
Grand Haven Tribune.
which is being conducted in the in Grand Rapids Friday night were
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
• • •
public and Christianhigh schools, Mrs. J. Tuls, Dr. and Mrs. J. SterMargaret Ann Hoover, daughter
enberg, John Vogelzang, Mrs. P.
Mrs. F. B. Kammeraad, who is are $10, $5 and $2.50.
of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover,
Tuls, Henry Tuls, John Prins, GerThe
auxiliary
accepted
an
inviconfined at Holland hospital, is
Ganges, who broke her leg on showing marked improvement. She tation from the Luzon-Argonneald Schipper, Misses Theresa Vos,
Thanksgiving day, had the cast reElsie Bontekoe, Julian Fredericks
was seriously injured in an auto auxiliary
ry of Kalamazoo to be their
moved last Monday. Parents and
and Irene Van Appledom.
accident Dec. 21. Mrs. Kammeraad guests Thursday evening, Feb.ll.
daughtervisited relativesin Holis expected to return to her home Refreshmentswere served by the
lana Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lugers were
committee.
next week.
surprised by a large group of
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veele cele- friends at their home at Luger’s
It appears that Holland’s genial
Prof, and Mrs. Roland Shackson, brated their 15th wedding anniver
Crossing last Thursday evening, oh
Jack
Van
Hoff,
has
not
JP,
161 W. 20th St., are the parent* sary, last Wednesday by entertainonly
aly got a new and better job in of a daughter, bom last Thursday ing the Y.M.B. club. Games were the occasion of their 35th wedding
the police department, but also has night at Holland hospital. Prof. played and prizes were awarded to anniversary. Games were played
and a social time was followed by
a new baby at home. Resorters Shackson
_ __ _ ^
is an instructor at Hope Mrs. Ed Post, Mrs. John Baarman
a two-course lunch. Mr. and Mrs.
say that Jack is the most polite CoUegtT
and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink. A social Lugers were presented with a gift.
and information-giving
officer they
time was enjoyed.
have met in a long time anywhere A birthday party last Thursday
Mrs. Bert Sloot of Holland, who
in their travels.
afternoon at the home of Mr. and observed her 60th birthday anniverMrs. John De Ridder on E. 11th sary, last Thursday, was the
George Minnema and family have St., was given in honor of their
moved from Central Park to 141 daughter, Arlene De Ridder, who honored guest at a one-o’clock
W. 16th St. Lawrence Hoffman of celebrated her ninth anniversary. luncheon at the home of her daughMilwaukee has moved back to Hol- Games were played and prizes were ter, Mrs. James Van Keulen, in
Grand Rapids.
land at 256 W. 16th St.
awarded to Doris Weiskamp and
* • »
Elaine De Neff. A two-course lunch
A marriage license has been is- was served by Mrs. De Ridder and
sued to Russell G. Homkes, 27, her two daughters, Genevieve and
Attorneyff-at Law
Holland, and Lois T. Vanden Berg, Frances.Arlene was presentedwith
WM.
VALKEMA,
Prop.
21, Holland township; also to Wil- many gifts.
Office — over First State
liam Dekker, 31, Karr Mattress,
General
Delco Batteries
and Helene Marie Broek, school
Bank
Mrs. Minnie Kronemeyer, wife of
teacher, both of Holland.
John G. Kronemeyer,96 E. 15th Road Service Telephone 2729
Holland,
Michigan
Vulcanizing 50 W. 8th St
St., is confined to Holland hospital
The snowfall was heavier Thurs- with a fractured left hip. She Used Tires— All Sizes — Real Buys
day night than it has been for five slippedand fell on an icy sidewalk
weeks previous. January,the re- last Thursday afternoon at 14th
ported snow in Ottawa county last St. and Central Ave.
ear was 57 H inches. This year in
anuary the total snowfall was 3 ^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
inches. Thursday
inches
fell and even that is now gone.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA Henry Faber, 16

LOCAL NEWS

ELECTION NOTICE
NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION
given that a Non-Partisan

Notice is hereby

Primary Election
and Precincts

March

Wards
Holland on Monday,

will be held in the several

in the City of

1937, for the purpose of nominating

1,

and

or electing the following officers:
City Clerk, City Assessor, City Treasurer, City Attorney,

Member of the Board of Public Works, 1
Member of Police & Fire Commissioners,1 Justice ol the
Peace, 1 Alderman in each ward and 1 Constable in each
Health Officer, 1

ward.

Ward — Engine House No. 2

2nd Ward— Engine House No.
3rd
4th
5th

1.

Ward— Basement floor of City Hall.
Ward— Washington School [Maple & l!th St.]
Ward— 1st Free. Polling Place— College Ave. ©
19th Street

5th

Ward— 2nd

6th

Longfellow

prec. Polling Place—

School— 24th

Ward— Van

a

Whdt

St.

Raalte Ave. School.

be open from

Polls at said Election will

7 a.

m.

m.

until 6 p.

OSCAR PETERSON, City

Clerk.

Means
You can

Non-PartisanPrimary and Special
Election to be held in the City of
Holland on Monday,

March

1937

1,

Notice

is

Clerk, will receive for Registration at

any

HoUand

any time during regu*

legal voter in the City of

NOT ALREADY REGISTERED. This

eludes those electors

who

also in-

have changed their residenceand

one voting precinct

desire their Registration transferred from

to another voting precinct within the City.

Application for Registration mutt be made person allf
by applicant. Saturday, Feb.

1937, ia the laat day for re-

13,

ceiving Registrationsfor said election.

On

in any place, or in

We

$5000

Insurance Corp'n.

are glad to be able to offer you this extra safe-

guard, added
itself is

to the solid protection

which the bank

able to give. This security means a great
deal to you. It means thAt your
deposit is an "investment" of un-

changing value, which

>

will

be perfectly safe so long as

always
it

is in

our care.

Holland State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal

SHOP

Reserve

Bank

Insurance Corporation

Holland City News $1 a Year

SOCIETY NEWS

L the undersigned City

hereby given that

Ur office hours, the name of

would be

knowing

Tires

night

vs.

in this bank

is insured by the Federal Deposit

TenCate

BILL’S TIRE

money

You

to

any investment, in the world. Every dollar up to

Cross &

for

deposit your

that it will be at safe at it

Diekema

Registration Notice!

DEPOSIT

INSURANCE PB0TECTI0N

—

Polling places are as follows:
1st

fered

the last day of Regiatration, viz. Feb. 13, 1937,

the office will remain open until 8 o'clock p.

Election of officers was held at
a meeting of the Gleaners class of
Third Reformed church at a class
meeting held at the home of Miss
Mattie Dekker. Mrs. Ben Du Mez
conducted devotions. About 25
members were present The following officers were named: Miss Dekker, president; Miss Sue Plaggemars, vice president; Mrs. John
Mills, secretary;Mrs. J. Welscot,
treasurer,and Mrs. B. Naberhuis,
mission treasurer.Games were
played and refreshments were
served. Hostesses were Mrs. William ArendshorstMrs. J. Masselink and Miss Dekker.

• •

m.

•

The

OSCAR PETERSON, City

Clerk.

JjHqTtUtcmce

Holland library is making
arrangementsto obtain a fourth
copy of the book, “Gone with the
____
because of the numerous deWind
mands for the book. The three
copies are not sufficient to take
care of the demands as there is a
long waiting list on hand at the
library for a copy of the book. Miss
Dora Schemer, librarian, said that
the librarywill be decorated with
picturesof George Washingtonand
Abraham Lincoln this month and
books will be placed on a table in
the library for readers interested
in the coming birthday anniversaries of these two great men. In
the list of new magazines subscribed for are, “Christendom,” a
quarterlypublication, which will be
of interest to students of Hope
College, and “School Life,” published by the Departmentof Interior, of value to school teachers,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Moentz
of East 24th street, attended the
wedding of Miss Marie Chapman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Chapman
Findley of Detroit on Saturday, in
Mr. Chapman is warden of
the State Refomatory at Ionia.
A second group of pupils of
Peter Plium presented a piano recital Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
his studio at 18 West 12th st.
After the program, refreshments
were served and games were playJetty
‘ to B
ed. Prizes were awarded
Dryer and Dorothy Van Loo.
Participatingin the recital were
the Misses Dorothy, Janet and
Marion Jonker, Delores Steinfort,
Betty Dryer, Phillis Buuma, Geneveive and Angie Bussies, Lucille
Smith, Ruth Grooters,Ethel Klein.
Dorothy and Elaine Van Loo, Myra
Lamberts, Esther Scholten, Laurena
Quist, June Loo man, Esther Wiegerink, and Anthony Weller, Kenneth Tien, Clarence Quist and
Ionia.

Miss Schemer said.
• • •

Miss Maxine McBride, who has
distinguishedherself as the saccessful author of short stories, left

Sunday for New York City where
she will continue her writing. She
has been spending several months
•me of
her .parents, Mr.
at the home
-----and Mrs. Charles H. McBride, on

ON JANUARY

15,

1937

2 QUICK DISHES THAT

College Ave.

mr
r

•

Here are two "hurry-up" banquets you can ‘bank” on any
time! Feasts that cost but a few pennies, but taste like a million
dollars! First, Heinz Cooked Spaghetti made with rich cheese
and a delicatesauce of red-ripe tomatoes, skilfully spiced and seasoned. Second,

Heinz

Cooked Macaroni— in a rich, smooth
cream sauce with tasty cheese. Both
ready to heat and serve — both hearty
meals

of

delicious flavor.

Have ’em handyl

SPAGHETTI

Howard Beeleij.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kolb, of
Hazelbank,located on Lake Macatawa, celebratedtheir first wedding

COOKED

MACARONI

anniversary,Saturday with a dinner party in the club room of the

Warn

Friend Tavern. Twelve

guests were entertainedat a 6:30
6:30 p. m. dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walters celebrated the 16th anruversay of their
wedding, Friday evening at a party
in their home, 85 East 16th st.
Prizes in games were awarded to
Mrs. Nick B rower, Joe Lugten and
Carl Walters. Mr. and Mrs. Walters were presented with a gift
During the evening music was enjoyed and also refreshments.
Ben Elferdink of Holland, Henry

.

Palmbos and Henry Windemulder
of Drenthe, Glen Rigterinkof
Overisel and Harold Palmbos have
returned to their respectivehomes
after an absence of two montha

Fight redactions in about ten years have substantially cut the cost of

Long Distance tele-

phone service.
Farther reductions in Long Distance rates
became effectiveJanuary 15th.

Many

rates, for calls to points outside of

Mich-

igan more than 42 miles distant, are reduced.

reduced. Many

All day rates for such calls are

Br VUMCBS

wight and all-day Sunday rates for such calls
also are

RCK

fill the

reduced.

yawning chiftna of winter
And easy to toss togeth-

appetitea.

The reductions for the first three minutes
range from 5 cents to $1, depending on

3

distance.
It costs less

now

to do business in distant cities

—quickly, per tonally. It’s easier for far-apart
friends to keep in close touch.

QUICK CONJURY
UDHY DON’T you try a

Sample

» Meat and Vegetable Pie sometime when you come bang up
»

rates listed in the table below defi-

nitely indicate the

downward trend during

the last decade.

HOW LONO
Af THI

DtfTANCI RATfS HA VI BBN CUT
Of t UPUCTtONS Wi THI LAST 10 VUMi

MUM

ST

RATES FOR
DAYTIME CALLS FROM

Jm.1I,

im

Grind Rapids to Chicago
Jackson to Cincinnati ,
Marquetteto Milwaukee

,

.

STATION PHSON-TO-raSON

ATK>t*-TO-

f

.90

Jm.1I,
1tl7

Jm.1I,

9

.65

9 1.10

.85

1.80

US

im

Jan. IS,

ifir

9

.90

uo

L60

.95

2.00

L30

2.80

1.60

Louis

.

2.25

L20

Lansing to Washington

.

3.10

1.55

3.85

2.05

.

3.15

L55

3.90

2.05

......

6.70

3.00

8.35

4.00

. .

7.75

350

9.40

4.50

Saginaw to Los Angeles .

12.40

5.25

15.50

7.00

Kalamazoo to

St.

York

Detroit to New

.

.

Traverse City to

New

Orleans

Poet Hnron to Miami

tflglamtiM-dmySunday

raie$

an HiU

loKtr.

TELEPHONE CO.

MICHIGAN BELL

_____ ___

;

,

________

^

quick

•gainst the dinner hour with nary
a plan for preparedness?You can
toss this dish together in no time
at all and set a finished feast before your family: Juat melt 2 tablespoonfulsbutter in a saucepan,
add 2 tablespoonfulsflour, blend
well and pour in a medium size can
of Vegetable Soup. Stir this constantlyuntil thickened,then add 2
ils of diced cooked meat (you
can nsa the lingering left-overs
from another day for this), and
pour into a casserole. Cover the
NEW DISCOVERY
casserolewith a blanket of paste:
dougb or a cluster of small biscuit
One of our more adventurous
and bake in a hot oven (450* 7.) 10 foodstersrecently evolved Uiia reto 12 minutes until the topping is cipe for Mince Meat Fruit Fingers
a crusty golden brown.
from the maze of bowls and cans
on the kitchentable: First she beat
8 eggs until they were light and
fluffy,and gradually added 1 cupful of sugar. Then she sifted together 1% cupfuls sifted all-purposo flour, % teaspoon salt and 1
»king powder
teaspoon baking
powder and added
these dry ingredientsto the eggs
•. Next a cupful of rich
Mincemeat was folded into the
batter along with a cup of chopped
FOR SPORTING FANS
nuts. Then the fruitful contentsof
It’s a very grand feelingto cut this mixing bowl were poured into
out across the ice in sleek swoops a greased shallow pan (14”x?”)
or zoom down a steep hill on a lined with waxed paper and baked
toboggan. But the supreme sen- in a slow oven (800* F.) 80 minutes.
sation comes when you trail home While the cake was still wsrm, it
across the fields to find the family was cut in narrow strips and rolled
board filled with hearty food for in powdered sugar. You should
sporting addicts. Take a Bean have seen us wolf a do*en or so.
Rabbit now. There’s fine fan to Try them yourself sometime.

tVl

_

too. All you have to do is melt
tablespoonfulsof batter in a
saucepan, add 4 tablespoonfulsof
flour and blend to a smooth paste.
, % teaThen add 2 cupfuls of milk,
spoon salt and a daah of pepper for
seasoning,and cook, stirring constantly, until thickened. Next you’re
ready to toss in a medium size can
of Oven-Baked Red Kidney Beans
to give body to the dish* Cook this,
blend until the Beans are thoroughly heated, then add 1 cupful grated
American cheese and allow the
cheese to melt slowly. Served on
slices or cubes of toast, it makes a
feast for any fun loving family.
er,

.......... ......

•

Real old-time home-cookingmethods account for the delicious,

(delifhtful,de-lovely) flavor of Heinz Home-style Soups! All 22

made exactly as you would have them made — patientlyin
open kettles. Time- tested recipes are faithfully followed.
Choice meats, prize vegetables,golden butter and the richest cream

are

email

*.

you ever aaw are the kinds of ingredients uaed. Heinz even aenda

own spice hunters to the Far East for rare seasonings. Heinz
Home-style Soups come to you fully, and perfectly prepared—
th^ir rich flavor brewed in. And this does not have to be weakened
—or altered— for no water, milk or butter need be added. Order
an assortmentof Heinz Home-style Soups. Enjoy real homemade
soup flavor without any of the home work.
its

HOME-STYLE

SOUPS

I

,

c-m-s

Look For Thia Display at Your Grocer'a

Page

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mrs. Minnie Veneklasen, who
has been making her home with
There is room for about fifteen her sister,the late Mrs. Anna Stemore ladies in the weekly gymna- wart in Springfield, Missouri, arsium classes being held each rived in Zeeland last Monday. She
Wednesday evening in the high will make her home in this vicinschool. The classes are free and ity. She was accompanied by her
nephew, Roscoe Stewart,of Springmeet from 7 to 9 o’clock.
field, who came to attend the fuThe local Red Cross committee nerial rites for his uncle, C. J. Den
Christian H. Roosenraad, of Lan-

.FROM THE COUNTY
AGR'L AGENT

There’s

payment in the amount of

ExplIras Feb. 20 1937

$41,-

LASTING AS THE STARS!

sing.

TKr—

MORTGAGE
SALE
MO

Ordered paid.
ig

Clerk presentedreport from City

1

Inspector Wiersema giving a
resume ef his activitiesduring

the conditionsor a certain mortgage signed and executed bv HenMUCK MEETINGS IN ALLEGAN
January.
ry G. Van Dam and Minnie Van
COUNTY
Dam, his wife, mortgagors, to the
Accepted and filed.
Zeeland State Bank, of Zeeland,
Clerk
presented communication
Dr. Paul Harmer, Muck Soil
Michigan, a corporation, on the 1st
from the Board of I’uhlic Works
Specialist from Michigan State reportsa total of $1,012.55 collect- Herder.
day of March, A. D., 1920, which
relative
to
the
awarding
of
a
coned
in
Zeeland
for
the
flood
sufferCollege will hold meetings for
said .mortgage was recorded in tha
Misses Marguerite Elgersma and
muck farmers in Allegan county as ers. It is expected this amount will Mabel Lanning, who left Zeeland tract for water softening equipoffice of the Regiatar of Deads for
ment
to
the
Permutit
Co.
as
per
be
greatly
increased
by
further
dofollows:
Ottawa County, Michigan, on tha
three
weeks
ago
on
a
trip
through
it’s
bid
price
of
$1506.80,
subject
to
nations. The quota was set at $400.
16th day of March, 1920 in Liber
Feb. 18 at 2:00
...............
the
western
states,
arrived
at
TucGas gives you the intense heat needed to brown meats
approval of the Council.
The AmericanLegion and its aux107 of Mortgageson page 842, on
.. Pearl Community Hall, Pearl
son,
Arizona,
safely.
They
expect
iliary and Literaryclub are particiThis equipment is to be installed
so fast that loss of juices is prevented. Full flavor is
which mortgage there is claimed to
Feb. 18 at 7:30 P. M .....................pating in the drive.
to remain there for some time.
in the Fifth St. Station.
be due at tne time of this notice
........ .......Hamilton Farm Bureau
Miss Lanning will seek employsaved.
Approved.
for principal and interest the sum
Feb. 19 at 10:00 A. M...- ........... Miss Dorothy Van Dyke, one of ment there and Miss M. Elgersma,
Clerk presented communication
of Five Thousand Sixty-eightand
........................
PlainwellHigh School the seven nurses who left Grand who is sufferingfrom sinus trouRapids last Thursday for Lexingfrom the Board of Public Works
36/100 ($5068.86) dolUrs, and an
Dr. Harmer is one of the coun- ton, Ky., for flood relief duty, is ble, expects to benefitfrom the
GAS gives you the oven ventilation which produces
reporting that upon request from
attorney fee as provided in said
desert
climate.
try’s leading muck soil research the youngest daughter of Mr. and
the Ways and Means Committee
mortgage, said mortgage having
crisp, juicy roasts. Excess moisture is allowed to esspecialists and should be able to
Born,
to Mr. and Mrs. John MarMrs. Isaac Van Dyke, Maple St.
they are advancing$30,000.00to Most beautifultribute to one de- been suDsequentlyassigned to Henhelp
the
muck
farmers
of
Allegan
link of Grand Ranids, at the home
caped, preventing that flat ‘'steamed'’ flavorAfter her graduation from Blodthe City Governmentto be applied
ry Baron, Corey Poest and John A.
County with their problems.
gett hospitalin Grand Rapids in of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
lartgerink, Trustees of the SegrnThe Plainwell meeting on Feb. 1931, Miss Van Dyke was employed Wierda, 149 South Maple St., a against the net earnings for 1937. parted is the offering that expecta Ha
The City Charter now provides
gated
•ted Asse
Assets of the Zeeland State
19 will have a lunch at noon ser- as a nurse at the Sunshine hospi- daughter, Violet Mae, Wednesday,
that 50*7c of the net earnings from no reward save ita own evidence Bank, and no suit or proceedings
ved by the Business Men’s Organ- tal in Grand Rapids for a period Feb. 3. Mrs. Marlink, before her
Baking requires an unlimited range of oven temperturcs
the Light and Water Departments
at law having been institutadto
ization and the American Legion of five years and for the past year marriage, was Miss Margaret Wierevenly distributed. That’s why Gas assures light, evenare to be turned over to the City
recoverthe moneys secured by said
Fair Association, both of these or- has been working as a private da of this city.
of lasting worth. Whether aipple
Governmenteach year for the paymortgage,
ly browned cakes, pies and breads.
ganizations are backing a state nurse. The other six nurses to
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAA ment of either City Debt service
Default having also been made in
muck crop show to be held in Plain- make the trip are Edith Dempsey,
or imposing In character, memorial
or Operating Expense.
the conditionsof a certain mortwell.
and Esther Skogland, Muskegon;
problems of youni become ours gage signed and executed by HenDetails of the show will be ex- Ellen K. Moser, Esther M. Katt,
Unfinished Business
Perfect, speedy frying requires instant heat— even spread
ry Van Dam and Angelina Van
plained at the above meetings.
Eryml Manni and Bertha Alvord,
Dam, his wife, mortgagors, to the
from the day you consultus.
It
was
moved
by
Aid.
Bultman,
of heat under the skillet — numberless heat variations.
If you have soil samples for all of Grand Rapids.
Trustees of the Segregated Assets
seconded by Oudenmool,
testing or any other muck soil
The high school of Zeeland is
GAS gives them all!
of the Zeeland State Bank, on tha
Last Sunday marked the 60th
That the Council proceed to fill
problems, it would be a good idea well represented on its honor roll
19th day of March, 1935, which
anniversary of the wedding of Mr. the vacancieson the Board of Park
to present them at one of the above as here shown: All A’s
Ross
said mortgagewaa recorded in tha
and Mrs. W. 0. Green of Fennville, and Cemetery Trustees caused by
meetings.
Clark, Goldie Hoeve, Gradus Shoeoffice of the Register of Deeds for
MONUMENT WORKS
who enjoyed the day in their home. the death of two of its members,
Faster! GAS brings foods to boil in two-thirdsor less
maker, Wallace Van Liere, CorneA. D. MORLKY
Ottawa County, Michigan, on tha
Besides the six children and six viz., Trustee Dick Van Kolkcn and
the time of other fuels. Because it is more flexible, it
10th day of April, A. D. 1985 in
County Agr’l. Agent lia Waheke, Dorothy Waldo. 3 A’s, grandchildren there were three Trustee Harry Doesburg.
others B— Ruth Baron, Helen De
great-grandchildren
presentto help
Clerk reported that Mr. Van
Block north and half block Liber 146 of Mortgages on page
gives you the exact degrees of heat you need.
Pree, Helene Schaap, Marjorie Van305, on which mortgage there is
celebrate the occasion. Mr. and Kolken’s term of office would exden Bosch, Ellen Van Zoeren, My- Mrs. Green are respectively 88 and
ZEELAND
claimed to be due at the time .of
pire in three years, and Mr. Doeswest of Warm Friend Tavern
thelle Voorhorst,Elizabeth Wilson.
this notice for principaland inter78 years and enjoy excellent health. burg’s term of office would expire
Pearl Wyngarden. 2 A’s. others B
est the sum of Five Hundred Fifty*
PHONE 4284
Cornelius Roosenraad.veteran —Ruth Alice De Vries, Doris Mae They live on a farm which they on May 1st of this year.
two and 31/100 ($662.31) dollars
cleared
and
on
which
they
built
It
was
moved
by
Aid.
Steffens,
Zeeland resident, who has served Looman, Lois Meengs, Dorothy
18 W. 17th 8L, Holland
and an attorney fee as provided ia
as a member of the Ottawa county Formsma, Viola Rykse, Lois Van- their home GO years ago. Mr. Green seconded by Oudemool,
said mortgage, and no suit or proThat the Council proceed to fill
board of supervisorsfor 23 years den Berg, Thelma Van Dyke. 1 A, was one of the peach growers of
215 River Ave.
Phone 3138
Holland, Mich.
ceedings at law having bean inand was the oldest representativeothers B — Margaret Berghorst, early days to which his farm is these vacanciesby ballot, and that
Expires Feb. 13—14528
stituted to recover the moneys sewell adapted. Two sons, Robert and the vacancy caused by the death
to
attend
the
meeting
of
the
State
reeasesssssss
Rosabel De Haan, Hazel De Roster,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
cured by said mortgage,
Associationof Supervisorsin Lan- Emeline De Zwaan, Harriet Pyle, Earl, live on the old home farm of Mr. Van Kolken be filled first.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
The names of George Moomey,
sing last week, still resides on the Herbert Schout,Milldred Shoemak- and the one adjoining. The four
The Probate Court for the Counthat by virtue of the power of sal*
same site where he was bom. al- er, Florence Vander Woude, Bar- daughters, Mrs. Leta Booze, Mrs. Herman De Neut, Albert Keppel, ty of Ottawa
though the original home has been bara Van Volkenburgh, Rose Win- Alice Harry, Mrs. Fern Curtis and Dick Costing, and Dick Van Lentc
At a sessionof said Court, held contained in said mortgages and
the statutein such case made and
replaced by other structures.His strom, Jane Wyngarden, Thelma Mrs. Elsie Closson,all live in South were presented.
at the Probate Office in the City of
23 years of sendee has been divid- Wyngarden.All B’s — Janet Blauw- Haven. Last Sunday also marked
On the fourth ballot, Mr. Her- Grand Haven in the said County, provided,on Tuesday, the 2nd day
ed between Zeeland township and kamp, Florence Bouwens, Adrian the 25th wedding anniversary of man De Neut having receivedthe on the 25th day of January, A. D., of March, A. D. 1937 at two o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
Zeeland city. He has held virtually Compagner, Lawrence Formsma, Mr. and Mrs. Booze.
required number of votes, was de- 1937.
Standard Time, the undersigned
Funeral services for Fred Brinkall the positions possible on the
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Helen Fairbanks, Gonion Holle- huis, 78, who died last Thursday clared elected.
will, at the North front door of
various hoard committees. He has man, Betty Plasman, Margaret
The Council then proceeded to fill Judge of Probate.
the Court House in tha city of
served as assessor, treasurer, clerk Shoemaker, Doris Van Dragt, Vir- night of complicationsat his home the vacancy caused by the death of
Gal.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Grand Haven, Michigan,
in Overisel, were held Monday aft- Mr. Harry Doesburg.
and presidentof Zeeland before it ginia Spierenberg.
Richard Scholten, Deceased.
public auction to the highest bidernoon at the home and in the
became a city. While serving as
On the third ballot, Mr. George
It appearingto the court that
William J. Boos of Ottawa St. Overisel Christian Reformed
justice of peace, he tried many
Moomey having received the re- the time for presentationof claims der the premises described in said
(Bring Your Container)
cases and even has won judgments purchased the restaurant business church. The Rev. G. J. Van De Riet quired number of votes, was de- against said estate should be limit- mortgages for a sum sufficient to
of Cornelius Buikema, who has officiated and burial was in Overpay the principal and interest and
before the Michigan supreme court.
clared elected.
ed, and that a time and place be aplegal costs and charges, the premDespite his advancedage, his conducted the same for the past isel cemetery. Surviving are four Adjourned.
pointed to receive, examine and adExpert Tire Repairing
sixteen years. Mr. Boes will move children, Mrs. Peter Klaasen of
ises in the first mortgage being dahealth is in good conditionand he
just all claims and demands against
from Ottawa St. into the rooms Fremont, John of Martin, Sam of
OSCAR PETERSON, said deceased by and before said scribedas follows:
visits his business office every day.
City Clerk.
Mr. Roosenraadhas a large pro- above the Book Shop, now occu- Alton, la., and Benjamin at home;
The Northeast quarter (NEM)
court:
pied by Mr. Buikema.
11 grandchildren and two greatbate business in Ottawa and Alleof the Southwest quarter (SWK)
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Manual Langius,Gerrit Huiz- grandchildren.
gan counties.He is a member of
and the West one-half (W%) of
said deceased are required to preExpires Feb. 27
It has been reportedto the prosthe First Reformedchurch and has enga, James Vander Vusse and
the North one-half (N14) of the
sent their claims to said court at
held the eldership for several years. Jerry Jerrems of Holland spent ecutor’soffice that efforts are beNorthwest quarter (NWM) of
said Probate Office on or before
MORTGAGE”
SALE
His wife died in 1918 and now his Saturday in Chicago in the inter- ing made to place various gamthe Southeast quarto: (SEtf),
the 26th day of May A. D., 1937,
daughter, Mrs. Fred Klumper, and est of the Fine Arts Studio of Hol- bling devices in business and
Section thirty-one (81) Town
Chas. Van Zylen, Prop.
Whereas a certain mortgage dat- at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
amusement places in Allegan
her husband, make their home with | *an(L Mich,
five (5) North, Ranga thirteen
ed
October
1, 1929 and recorded in time and place being hereby apcounty.
The
public
is
cautioned
that
the former’s aged father. He also
(13) West, situated in the TownPhone
Holland, Mich.
pointed for the examinationand
a good many of the machines of- the Office of the Register of Deeds
has two sons, the Rev. Arthur Rooship of Jamestown, Ottawa
adjustment of all claims and defor
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
on
fered are in violation of the law,
senraad, of Nutley, N. J., and
County, Michigan.
mands against said deceased.
says Prosecutor W. S. Luna, an-1 October 11, 1929, in Liber 103 of
The Premises in the second mortIt is Further Ordered, That pubthe attention of business men is Mortgages on page 130, executed
lic notice thereof be given by pub- gage being described as follows:
called to the fact that it is a mis- by Pine Lodge Assembly,a CorThe Northeast quarter ......
lication of a copy of this order for
demeanor for them to permit the poration,to Gerber Haga and An three successiveweeks previous to
of the Southwest quarter
••via
use of gaming machines on prem- assignment, by Susie nags Johnand the West one-half .
said day of hearing, in the Holises owned or controlledby them. son, Executrix of the estate of Gerof the Northwestquarto (NWland City News, a newspaper printViolation of the law and convic- ben, also known as Gerber Haga,
M) of the Southeastquarto
ed and circulated in said county.
tion carries with it a sentence of deceased to Susie Haga Johnson
CORA VANDE WATER, Judge (SEtt), Section 81, Town 5
imprisonment in the county jail for made on October 3, 1935, was reNorth, Range 18 Watt, situated
of Probate.
not more than one year, or by fine corded on October 15, 1935, in Liin the Township of Jamestown,
A
true copy:
of not more than five hundred dol- ber 172 on page 50, is in deOttawa County, Michigan.
Harriet Swart,
lars. The prosecutor’sand sheriff's fault as to principal, and
Dated: Thia 30th day of NovRegister of Probate.
officeshave announced that the law interest,whereby the power of
ember, A. D. 1986.
will be strictly enforced.
sale has become operative,there
Expires April 10
HENRY BARON
being now past due principaland
COREY POEST
<44444444444444444444444444444444444
interest the sum of Forty-seven
JOHN A. HARTGERINK
MORTGAGE SALE
VV.. HR
Hundred, Eighty-nine and 16/100
Trustees of the Segregated AsDefault having been made in
r
($4789.16) Dollars and no suit or
the conditionsof a certain mort- sets of the Zeeland State Bank,
proceeding at law has been insti- gage dated the 13th day of Octo- Zeeland, Michigan.
^ w
1444444444444444444<4444444444444444
tuted to recover the debt now re- ber, 1921, executed by Henry Tay- ASSIGNEE AND MORTGAGEE.
maining secured thereby or any lor and Miranda Taylor, his wife,
Lokker and Den Herder,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 3, 1937.
part thereof, notice is hereby given as mortgagors, to The Hudsonville
Attorneys for Assignee and
Mortgagee.
The Common Council met in that on the First day of March, A. State Bank, a Michigan corporation,
Address: Holland,Mich*
regular session and was called to D. 1937, at ten o’clock A. M. East- as mortgagee, and which said
Business A
order by the mayor.
ern StandardTime at the North mortgage was recordedin the office igan.
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids. Front Door of the Court House, at
of the Register of Deeds of OttaPrins, Vande Lune, Drinkwater, Grand Haven, Michigan, that beExpires Feb. 1st
wa County, Michigan, on the 15th
Rev. A. M. Veltman will speak
Kalkman, De Cook, Oudemool, ing the place of holding the Cir- day of October, 1921, in Liber 136
MORTGAGE BALE
at the Immanuel Church in the ar- Steffens, Damson, Bultman, Smith, cuit Court for the County of Otof Mortgages, on Page 43; and
• • •
mory on
In the and the clerk.
tawa, the undersigned will sell at
Default having been made in the
Default having
iff been made hi
Devotions
by
Mayor
Geerlings.
public
auction,
to
pay
the
said
ammorning he will speak on “What is
conditions of a certain mortgage
ount together with the costs of dated the 8th day of March, 1928, the conditionsof a certain mortMan?" and evening “The Shirk- Minutes read and approve!.
charges of said sale, the premises executed by the above named gage dated the 22nd day of Auger." Kenneth Lovelady will be in
Petitionsand Accounts
ust, 1935, executed by Henry J.
described in said mortgage, to- mortgagors to the above named
Meyer and Celestia M. Meyer,
charge of the music.
wit:
Clerk presented several applicamortgagee, and which said mort- husband and wife, as mortgsgms,
Lot
Seven,
Eight
and
Twelve
of
tions for buildingpermits.
gage was recorded in the office of to The Hudsonville State Bank, a
Evanston Park, being the origin- said Register of Deeds on the 10th
Granted subject to approval of
MichiganCorporation of HudsonATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
al Government lot Numbered Two day of March, 1928, in Liber 136
ville,Michigan, as mortgagee, and
service riven oiV dead or disabled City Engineer and Fire Chief.
in
Section
Twenty-five,
TownClerk presented invitation to atof Mortgages, on Page 458;
which said mortgage was recorded
horses and cows. Notify us promptship Five North, Range Sixteen
And which said mortgages were in the office of the Register of
ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOL- tend the commemorationexercises
West, in Ottawa County, Michi- by The Hudsonville State Bank
of the 90th Anniversary of the
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan.
duly assigned to Fred F. McEach- gan, on the 28th day of August,
6340 Colonizationof Western Michigan
by the people from the NetherSusie Haga Johnson, Assignee of ron, Guardian of John J. Soper, of 1935, in Liber 167 of Mortgages,
WANTED
lands. These exercises are to be Mortgagee.
Grand Rapids, Michigan, said as- on Page 62; and which said mortLOUIS PADNOS
held in Hope Memorial Chapel on
Gerrit W. Kooyers,
signmentbeing recorded in Liber gage was bv The Hudsonville
Want* to Buy all Kimda of Scrap Tuesday evening,Feb. 9, 1937. This
Attorney for Assignee of 141 of Mortgages,on Page 478, State Bank duly assigned to ArMaterial,Old Iron, Radiators.Old celebration will also mark the dediin said Register of Deeds’ office; thur Cheyne and Mabelle Cheyne,
Mortgagee.
Batteries and other Junk. Best cation of a Museum of Netherlands
and whereby the power of sale con- husband and wife, said assigtnBusiness Address;
market price; alao feed and sugar lore.
tained in said mortgages has be- ment being recorded in Liber 172
31 West 8th Street,
bags.
Accepted.
come operative and no suit or pro- of Mortgages, on Page 88, in said
Holland, Michigan.
190 East 8th
Holland Reports of Standing Committees
ceeding at law having been insti- Register of Deeds office; and the
Phone 2905
Claims and Accounts Committee
Expires Feb. 23
tuted to recover the debt secured assignees of mortgageehaving elreported having examined claims
by said mortgages, or any part ected to declare the whole amount
in the amount of $3,075.07.
thereof, and there is claimed to be due because of defaultsin making
MORTGAGE SALE
Allowed.
Default having been made in the due on the date hereof for prin- payments; and whereby the power
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
OrdinanceCommittee gave no- conditions of a certain mortgage cipal and interest the sum of of sale contained in said mortgage
Speeialist
tice that it will introduce at a signed and executed by John Van $966.25and an attorneyfee of $40.- has become operative,and no suit
(Over
Model
Drug
Store)
The fact that Sugar Beets are
Big yields and increased acrelater meeting a new proposed Traf- Dyk and Fenny Van Dyk, his wife, 00 in said mortgagesprovided;
or proceeding at law having been
Office Hours: 9*7 a.
2-5 n. m
fic Ordinance.
NOW THEREFORE, notice ia instituted to recover the debt semortgagors, to the Peoples State
tough is one of the
age do not lower the price
Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
Bank, of Holland, Michigan,a hereby given that pursuant to the cured by said mortgage,or any
hones: Office
Res. 2776
Reports of Special Committees
advantages of raising this
per ton.
corporation,on the 12th day of statute and said power of sale in part thereof, and there is claimed
profitable crop.
Aid. Steffens reported that the September, A. D. 1935, which said said mortgagescontained,for the to be due on the date hereof for
Sugar Beets are a Key crop in
City Sign Co. is interested in con- mortgage was recorded in the of- purpose of satisfying the sums due principal,interest and attorneys’
In most all weather extremes,
structing another Wooden Shoe fice of the Register of Deeds for on said mortgages, the costs and fees provided in said mortgage, the
any rotation program. They
sign for the entrance to the City Ottawa County, Michigan, on the charges of said sale, and any taxes sum of $1,062.03;
beets can “take it.” Thus
fit well into the rotation,
of Holland. Mr. Steffens further 24th day of September, A. D. 1935 and insurance premiums paid by NOW THEREFOR, notice is hereif you get up against hot
making farm labor distribuService reported that they propose to in Liber 154 of Mortgages, on page the assignee of mortgagee before by given that pursuant to the stattransfer the sign which is now at 167, on which mortgage there is the date of the sale, the said mort- ute and said power of sale in said
weather, cold weather, hail,
tion more uniform, save time
29 East 9th Stthe east limits and erect it on claimed to be due at the time of gages will be foreclosedby sale mortgage contained,for the purwet or dry weather, your
and labor in preparing seed
Washington ave. near 32nd st. this notice for principal and in- of the premises to the highest bid- pose of satisfyingthe sum due on
Holland, Michigan
where US-31 now enters the city. terest the sum of Two Thousand der at public auction or vendue on said mortgage, the costs and chargbeets are safer than any other
beds for the following crop.
They then propose to construct a Nine Hundred Eleven and 14/100 the 9th day of April, 1937, at two es of said sale, and any taxes and
major cultivated crop.
new Wooden Shoe sign at the east ($2911.14)dollars and an attorney o'clock in the afternoon of said day insurance premiums paid by the
Better yields of grain are the
fee as provided in said mortgage, at the north front door of the court assignees of mortgageebefore tha
*
limits which would point the propChecks
and no suit or proceedings at law house in the city of Grand Haven, date of the sale, the said mortgage
Experience has
that
er way. He further reported that
rule following Sugar Beets.
having been institutedto recover Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- will be foreclosedby sale of the
the City Sign Co. proposes to consugar beets are less affected
the moneys secured by said mort- ing the place of holding the Circuit premises to the highest bidder at
struct this new sip and light it
suggest
that
you
and
by bad weather, than other
Court for the said County of Ot- public auction or vendue on the 5th
for a five-yearperiod on the same
^NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tawa. Said premises being de day of February, 1937, at three o’Sugar Beets annually.
basis as they are now lighting the
crops, and the chances for
that
by
virtue of the power of scribedas follows:
clock in the afternoon of said day
three Wooden Shoe signs, viz. $15
sale contained in said mortgage
a satisfactory return from
Liquid, Tablets
first day
The following described land at the north front door of the court
In so doing you will startoperper month per sign, and at the exand the statutein such case made
Salve, Nose Dropa Headache,30
and premises, situated in the house in the city of Grand Haven,
pirationof five years, the sign is
acreage planted to beets are
ating on a better profit basis
and provided, on Tuesday, Feb- Township of Georgetown, Coun Ottawa County, Michigan, that beminutes
to become the property of the City
ruary
23, 1937 at two o’clockin
definitely more certain*
Try
“Rub-M
y -TismM— W or Ids Beat
and there is ample evidence
ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, ing the place of holding the Cirof Holland.
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Liniment
viz:
cuit Court for the said County of
Referred to the Committee on
to
back
this
statement.
Time, the undersigned will, at the
Also, remember these things:
The South half of the North Ottawa. Said premises being delessssassagessessesesesei Public Lighting.
North front door of the Court
half of the South east quarter scribed as follows;
good resoit
House in the city of Grand Haven,
A good
resolution for 1937:
Communication*from Boards
FOR SALE
Sugar Beets are not a surplus
The following described land
of Section six, Town six north,
Michigan, 'sell at public auction to
and City Officers
Grow Sugar Beets!
and premises, situated in the
Acre Iota or less. Located on the
crop.
the highest bidder the premises range thirteen west, and conTownships of Georgetown and
taining forty acres of land acNortheaat aide of Holland on the
The claims approved by the Hos- described in said mortgage for a
Tallmadge,County of Ottawa,
carding to the Government surRiver
front
Beautiful
view
of
sum
sufficient
to
pay
the
principital Board in the sum of $2,740.36;
There is always 9 sure market
Farmers and ManufacturersBeet
State of Michigan, vis: The East
vey, be the tame more or less.
HoUand. ..Some of the lota are Library Board, $178.01;Park and pal and interest, together with all
sixty acres of the northeast
for all you can grow.
Sugar Association,Saginaw, Mich.
beautifullywooded. If you are Cemetery Board, $696.23; Police Interest and legal costs and charg- Dated January 13, 1937.
quarter of Section 3, Town 6
FRED F. McEACHRON, Guardthinking of building, here ia an and Fire Board, $2,963.33; Board of es. the premises being describedas
N°rth, Range 13 West; and
ian of John J. Soper,
ideal spot large lots, reasonable Public Works, $40,262.68, were or- follows:
The South twenty acres of
Assignee of Mortgagee.
price. See Ed Scott on the prop- dered certified to the Council for
Lot eight (8), except the East
Southwest fractionalquarter of
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
&
TEN
CATE,
erty.
eight
(8)
feet
in
Block
twentypayment
Section36, Town 7 North, Range
Attorney* for Asaignee of Mortseven (27), situate in the city
(Said claims on file in Clerk’s
13 West or as to that part lyof Holland, Ottawa County,
office for publis inspection.)
ing west of Wadsworth.
usinessAddress:
Michigan.
Allowed.
Dated November 12th, 1986.
Holland, Michigan.
Dated: This 21st day of NovBoard of Public Works reported
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YOU CANT BEAT SUGAR BEETS

ember, A. D. 1936.
the collection of $18,382.99;City
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Treasurer, $26,418.01 for miscellaE. J.
^ Mortgagee.
neous items, and $10,173,82 for
Lokker and Den Harder,
Fall taxes.
a c* ft/c.
• Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
Accepted.
CHIROPRACTOR
Business Address:
Clerk reported Bonds and InterOffice: Holland City Bute Bank
est coupons due and presented for
Holland, Michigan.
Haan. 10-11: JO a*.; 3-5 & 7-8

BACHELLKM

Mt

ARTHUR CHEYNE
MABELLE CHEYNE

Attorneys for Assignees of Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan. , _

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Ben-My-Chree,270 miles beyond AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA danger of anythinglike that
Ome cannot imagine the aeriSkagway, Alaska, but the CaliforFrom The Flood District ousnew of thia flood until they
Funeral aervicea were held, nia climate proved too rigorous.
have talked to some of the refugees
“We caught the first colds we VYfTVVtVVVWVVf
Thursdayafternoon,in the Lanceand actually have seen these conhave had in years in sunny southla nd funeral home and in the WesMr. Ben Mulder
ditions.
ern
California,’' they said.
leyan Methodist church for Mrs.
Holland City Nows
Well, Ben when I get back to
Helen Paris, 92, one of the oldest
Holland, Mich.
Holland will drop in and see you
FOUND
IN CHAMBER OF
residents of this vicinity. The Rev.
and tell you more about it.
COMMERCE MAIL BAG Dear Ben:
C. W. Meredith officiated. Burial
With beat regards to you and
Thought maybe it would interwas in Saupatuck. Sunivinp are a
your staff.
“As
a
repository
for
oddities,
est
you
to
know
of
some
of
the
son Anson, of near Gibson, formCharles Bontekoe.
erly of Holland; seven prandrhil- a Chamber of Commerce seems to flood conditionsdown here.
dren, 15 emit prandchildren,five rate high," says W. M. Connelly,
Left Muskegon Mich, where
creat-preatgrandchildren, nnd n Manager of the Holland Chamber tower lifeboatsfrom St. Joseph,
Crowd Sees Chimney
brother, Albert Estebrook, 91, of of Commerce. Today’s mail brought jouth Haven, Holland, Grand Hathree
that
ring
^he
bell.
Number
ven.
Muskegon
and
Ludington
were
Grand Rapids.
of Church Fall
one is a letter containingfifty-four loaded on flatcars at Muskegon enwords with n caudal appendagein route for St. Louis, Mo. where these
QUIT CALIFORNIA FOR
(Grand Haven Tribune)
ALASKA TO GET WARM the shape of a postschiptof one boats were unloaded and we proMr. and Mrs. Ludwip Swanson [hundred ten word*; a real case of ceeded down the Mississippi.37
are poinp back to the Yukon— the tail wagging the dog. Then boats in all, some from the Coast
The 90-footchimney, the last of
where the temperature often is 60 come? evidence that the KKK is and also many from Brooklyn. New the main part of the Congregadegrees below zero— to pet warm. ‘.ill in existence in the sunny South, York, all bound for Cairo, 111.
church which is being rated,
They came to Los Angeles from but it's not of the hooded variety.
We were en route about three tional
was brought down yesterdayat
A publication issued by Morganton, days, and arrived at this plrtce 1 p. m. before a large crowd.
North Carolinianboostersis head- (Cape Giraideau), weather being
od by J. Fred Kistler. President, terribly cold for this part of coun- There was no hitch in the arrangements and it fell within a
I Willard F. Kyzen, Secreary nnd C. try.
feet of the calculationsthat
K Ki‘tler. Vice President. The The Mississippiis rising slow- few
had been made by William Kieft,
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NEWS
HAMILTON

Sunday evening. Mr. Cbas. Bosch
addressed the group, speaking on
“How Much I Trust
Lord.”
Special music were vocal duets by
the little Misses Edith and Shirley Brower of Forest Grove accompaniedby Miss Eleanor Browon

Mrs. Dr. Rigterinkentertainedin
the form of a bridge party for
the following on Friday evening:
Mrs. John Brink Jr„ Mrs. Jerry

my

Hagelskamp,Mrs. C. F. Billings
and Mrs. George Schutmaat and er.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van
the Misses Mabel Lugten, Aileen
Dangremond and Gladys Lubbers. HaKsma and children balled on
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugten and their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Leonfamily motored to Holland Friday ard Van Ess on Saturday afterevening where they attended the noon.
Mrs. Henry Brower called on her
sixteenthwedding anniversary of
sister,Mrs. J. Rynbrandt of Forest
Mr and Mrs. Rob Wolters.
The Ladies MissionarySociety Grove who is ill at the Zeeland
of the American Reformed church hospital. ^
Dr. Clarence Bouma of Calvin
met last Thursday afternoonat
the home of Mrs. John Haakma. Seminary conductedthe services
There were twenty-six present.
here Sunday. Rev. S. Vroon is conThe local 4H club has started fined to his home with illness.
serving hot lunches to the school
The school children are planning
students.
a Valentine party for Friday afMr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker en- ternoon. Valentines will be extertained with a surpriseparty for changed and refreshments will be
their daughter.Joyce who celebrat- served.
ed her sixteenth birthday on Feb.
Misses Albertha and Ame Dom2. Games were played, after wmch bos of Jenison spent Thursdaywith
a two-course lunch was served. Jeanette and Tena Van Ess.
Those surprising the young lady
Miss Dena Hoppen who has been
next in the mail-bag is from Toron- ly the last few days but no cause
were the Misses Hilda Rankens, employed in Zeeland is staying
in charge of the razing. The chimto. Ontario, written in long hand for any alarm in this town.
Helen Sale and Joyce Lehman and home for some time.
ney, chipped away at the base,
Dutch, from Cornelia van Geuns,
Went down into Cairo, 111. to- wavered a minute and then fell Messrs. Delwin Maatman, Gordon Mr. and Mrs. Anthpny VanBronk400 PANELS 40 inches wide who styles herself “The Lady from day where the water is 59 feet into the basement of the old Dangremond, Donald and Marvin horst were notified of the death of
Holland",who offers her vocal tal- 5 inches high, even with the top
their brother,Martinus VanBronkchurch with a rush and a roar fol- Van Doornink.
The Double-Square ciub met at horst of Forest Grove who passed
ent to regale the visitors at Tulip of the flood walls.
lowed by a cloud of dust that rose
Rose Beige tint, each
the home of Mrs. Wallace Kemp- away at his home on Friday at
Time.
There were six thousand men high into the air.
working on this sea wall piling Cameras clicked as the old kers on Friday evening. Prizes the age of eighty-oneyears. FunThe Gibson Missionary Associa- sand bags on some and reinforcing
were won by Mrs. Kempkers and eral services were held on Monday.
Another Grouping -W in.
tion met today at the home of Mrs. the walls. They certainly have done chimney fell. It was estimated it Miss Evelyn Schutmaat.
o
Linen color. Each .....
weighed
113
tons.
No
one
has
Albert Kashbohmn.
A birthday surprise party was
EAST SAUGATUCK
a wonderful job in holding back taken time to count the bricks.
held for Chester Dangremond on
the water from the Ohio. The enThe fall loosenedthe bricks so that Wednesday
WA<lnp,H.vevening,
PvPninir January
January ’//.
NEW GRONINGEN
One assortment 4S in. lace
27.
gineers figure they have the river
they were. P™ctic^y
nf "c-on «S.ed h" four- There was Young Boy’s and Girl's
licked but one can see where water
panels, only .............
Not a brick \*as hurled out into
tk^oo nra«pntwprr
Mr. ami Mrs. N. De Boer, Mr. is seeping through this wall in the street where the crowd was teenth birthday. Those presentwere Society meetings held last Friday
Carl Miscotten. Donald Morgen- evening in East Saugatuck.
and
Mrs.
H.
Middlehoek, Alma some places, and in places a half
assembled and the building at the
Special Kitchen Curtains,
There was Teachers’ Institute in
stern, Harold Brink, Lloyd Brink,
Middlehoek and June Pyle visited mile from the river they are havrear was not damaged.
the
Elmwood school last week
colorlul cottage set, each
Raymond
Tuesink,
Junior
Ashley,
Mrs. J. Kossen, Mary and Flo- ing trouble with sand boils, nnd
Marvin Lugtcheide, Howard Brink, Thursday and Friday.
rence Kossen at their home in Hol- with paved streets dropping down,
Last week Sunday special collecHOLLANDER ENLISTS
LaVerne Timmerman, Robert Wentland Friday evening.
which leaves holes in the streets
zel, Dale Maatman and Marvin tions were taken in the Christian
IN NAVY
Mrs. Comie Van Voorst moved at least ten feet deep. This is
Zalsman. The evening was spent ReformedChurch for the flood sufher family and household goods to caused by water coming from the
ferers in the South. It amounted
in playing “Beano."
Zeeland recently.
Ohio and undermining these paved
Gordon H. Benjamin, son of
This being the month for sur- to $280.00.
Mrs. John Van Voorst and John streets. 1 have seen where water
Vork spent a day last week in literally spouts and bubbles out of Fred Benjamin, 197 East 9th St., prises, another surprise birthday The sacramentof baptism was
North Holland with the C. Vork the ground (these are called sand Holland, was enlistedin the Un- party was held, this time on an old- administered last Sunday after50 West Tenth Street
family.
boils). Some of these sand boils ited States Navy at the Detroit er member, namely, Ed Dangre- noon to the daughter of Mr. and
Marvin Smith has- returned from have flooded several blocks of city office February 9, 1937, for a cruise mond. A group of people honored Mrs. Herold Ortman.
Mr. Henry Oetman and Mrs. WilHolland
a visit in Fremont.
property in North Cario. Most of of four years. He was one of 11 him on his sixty-first birthday
Mrs. N. De Boer called on Mrs. the people have evacuated from this enlistments on that date, the new Thursday evening, his birthday, liam Overway of East Saugatuck
Phone 2011
Wierda and Mrs. Kramer at their city with the exception of these sailors going to the Naval Train- however, being on the famous went to Allegan on business last
homes on West Main St., Zeeland. men who are working on the levees. ing Station,Great Lakes, Illinois, “ground-hog”day, Feb. 2. Those week.
Mrs. John Brinks of East SaugaCairo, 111. is under martial law, for the twelve week training peri- honoring him were Mr. and Mrs.
national guards and army person- od. Gordon enlisted as an apprentice Dr. Rigterink. Mr. and Mrs. Emory tuck fell on the ice and broke her
nel, not allowing anyone to enter or seaman, and will be advanced after Mosier. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool arm. She broke her arm about one
leave unless they have a passport. four months satisfactoryservice to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangremond. inch away from the place Wie
Before entering Cairo, 111. one the next grade in the branch to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding. Mr. and broke last year. She was taken to
sees miles and miles of flood lands which he will be assigned after Mrs. A. J. Klomparensand Mr. An- the Holland hospital.
There was a meeting held at the
with bams and housetops just an examination showing his apti- drew Stankey.
Mrs. Donald Slighter, formerly home of Harm Kotman, East Saushowing. Seen chickens perched on tude. He wishes to be assigned to
bams and housetops, and even the Medical Department, and if Edna Dangremond has taken over gatuck. for eloctric light recently.
Mr. Harm Fredericksspent Tuespigs, how these pigs got up on successfulin the examination will the managing of the Slotman store,
For Coal,
Coke,
top of these buildings is more than advance to Hospital Apprentice, for the next six months until other day in Holland.
The Best Fuel— The Best Service
a mystery to me. (Ought to be able going to school and studying for arrangementsare made. Mr. and
They are putting electric lights in
Mrs. Donald Sligher plan to move the last road from the East Saugato get some cheap pork down here). the Pharmacist's grades.
People who have evacuated
Gordon is a graduate of the Hol- in the apartment adjoining the tuck church.
from these flooded lands are living land High School, and has been em- store in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wolters, Mr.
Mr. George Schutmaat attended Preston Bos, Miss Sena Alferdink,
in box cars, tents, schoolhousesetc. ployed by the Dutch Novelty ComIxrt of sufferingand sickness pany, and the Fine Arts Studio. the Republican convention in De- Mr. Ben Alferdink, Miss Jane
28th St. and Lincoln AveM Holland, Mich.
amongst these people which should He was accepted for enlistment troit Thursday and Friday. He was Klingenberg, Mr. Gradus Geurink
BRANCH OFFICE— SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE— PHONE 9533
make us feel thankful, we who through the Navy Recruiting Of- appointed as delegate of' Heath were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Harlive in Michigan, who arc in no fice, City Hall, Grand Rapids.
township. He was accompaniedby ry Bonselaar and family last FriZ&&3S&8S3SSSS3&2S2S&
his son, Wayne.
day evening.
Mr. Andrew Lehman and Marvin,
George and Johnny Kaper spent
GRAAFSCHAP
Wednesday,Thursday and Friday
in Lansing,this being Farmer’s
The January meeting of the MapWeek.
lewood Parent-Teachers’ associaMr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp tion was held January 29 in the
and Mrs. George Schutmaat at- school house with Gerrit Schipper,
tended an organ recital in the president, presiding. Harry Ten
Presbyterian church in Allegan, Cate led community singing with
last Thursday evening, given by
Mrs. Ten Cate at the piano. HerCatty Sellers, the world-famed orold Ortman led devotions.At the
ganist-composer.He is organist in
conclusionof the business meeting
the Kinsway Hall, London, Eng- a program, prepared by Mr. and
land and is at present on tour
Mrs. Herman Bonselaar. was preo
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MASS

Furniture Co.

VIGOROUS AND W1NEY

BOKAR
Valve eta

Kraft's

Kindling

GEB1EN & VANDEN BERG

A

foe

pt.

Flour

Concentrated
and a Fruit Bowl

Super Suds

20c

Shortening

Spry

>

59c

Hot Cross BunsEv.7rr p‘,v' 15c
CRACKER

IS
JACK
A

4c

Frea With
Each Pkf.

S'

Economy
Marthaudlowa

Campfire

,

Wood,

Pancake

Aunt Jemima

1

DIAL 4651

r- 17c

Cbeeee

Camay Soap

- 19c

pkf.

-SS

3

Rice

17c
cP
5U

12-os.

Sunnyfield
Blue Rote

pkf.

Waldorf Tissue

rolls

25C

Ovaltine

'An

59C

bars

39C

Ajax Soap

ORANGE SALE
Juicy California Fruit

29

200

Site
dot.

176
Site

35c

doa.

GIGANTIC—

Grapefruit

Tetaa
Seedleea

Special Purchase

Friday and Saturday,

FEB. 12 and 13th

OF 400 DRESSES
Over 100

We

spent several days in the Chicago

New

^

market. We saw

literally

Styles

thousands

of dresses created

by leading fashion experts. Only after carefully check-

ing each dress for

style,

smartness, quality, and value,

dresses featured in these two

groups.

did we select the

^

Two

of our prettiesthigh
school students will model

Group One
In this group are new silks, acetates,beautifully tailored
designed and detailed in the season’s latest style. Added to
this group are dresses that

we have

-

-

ROAST

I

for selling-outpurposes ..............

Whitefish

ib.

17c

Pork Roast

ib.

17c

Mutton Roast
Mutton Chops
Oysters

blue and ether lovely prints

whose

brilliance ol color and design

reach deep in the feminine

quality

and unusual

several — it’s

common sense

Clever Necklines

#

Bolero Effects

#

Swing Skirts

#

New Sleeves
One and Two-Piece

#

2

t 25c

*

Solid Pack

10C

Pl 2IC

l

90&&9»9!&&s&82SSS&SSSSSSSSSSS3SSGSrit

SUNDAY DINNER

To
it

pend able.
ble.

economy

#

Rib or
Loin

10c

Tana In Tkareday A A P Band Wafon SUrrinf Kate Smith
and a Bit Caat of Entertainere8 to 9 P. M., Station WBBM.

T1

heart.

buy

it

Cut

P FOOD STORE

were the guests of the Hudsonville
By ANN PAGE
ChristianEndeavor Society on SunHIS
week
bringa the beflnning
day evening. Rev. P. A. De Jonge
of Lent with its demand for flzh,
led on “Christian Youth Face the
leeze, ana. macaroni, ipachetti,
Future Together."
noodlesand hearty vegetablediahee.
A number of Scarlet Fever cas- Fieh fillets,
lllets. frozen, smoked and salt
re fairly plentiful and reaeones have been reported in this lo- fish are
able ini price.Canned flab ie always de-

brilliant Uowers, widely spaced on black and skipper

not extravagance to

Shoulder

Pollock Fillets

of the Second Reformed Church
In this group are materials ol wind-blown prints, tulip

It is

15

Cou

Your Order Delivered Anywhere in City for 10c

-

entertainedtheir children. Mr. and
Mrs. John De Boer and Delora.
Mrs. William Beck is confinedto
her bod with illness.
The Christian Enedavor Society

Group Two
prints,

CcS,

Graafschaplast Thursday aftered to attend.
Mr. Raymond Van Haften was noon.
in Grand Rapids, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Weelde

tak-

en from our higher priced merchandise

t

through the United States.
sented. The pseaker of the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Comie Fisher and
was the Rev. J. Vanderbeek, pasMildred and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
tor of Sixth Reformed church of
Klomparens were Sunday dinner
Holland,who spoke on Communism.
guests of Mrs. P. H. Fisher and
Musical selections were offered by
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool.
Mr. and Mrs. James Berkel, John
Mrs. Basil Kibby spent Thursand Marvin Becksfort,Joe Tuberday in Kalamazoo.
gan and James Jongegrijg.A readRev. H. Van Dyke of the Fourth
Reformed church of Holland con- ing was given by Mrs. Gilbert Bussies and a playlet, “Henry’s M*H
ducted the Sunday services in the
Order Wife”, was enacted by RichFirst Reformed church.
The Ladies Adult Bible Class of ard Nykamp, Lester Dams. John
the American Reformed church Maat, Carolyn Smeyers. Patricia
met Monday evening in the home Zeldenrust and Fred Veneberg of
of Mrs. H. Wr. Schutmaat.Mrs. Olive Center. The next meeting will
Edward Miscotten was the 'assis- be held February 26 and will be in
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
tant hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and Lubbers.
The Young Men's Society of
Joyce visitedMr. and Mrs. H. W.
Graafschap went ice skating on the
Schutmaat on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cook. Mr. and lake last week Tuesday evening.A
Mrs. Lloyd Maatman and daughter. large crowd was in attendance.
Nancy Jo and Leona Drost and Ben Elferdink of Graafschap,
Bob Tanis were entertainedin the Glenn Rigterink of Overisel,Henhome of Mr. and Mrs. John Haak- ry Windemulder of Drenthe, and
Harold Palmbos have returned to
ma on Saturday evening.
The Ladies MissionarySociety their respectivehomes after an abof the First Reformed church met sence of a few months which they
on Thursday afternoon at the home spent together in California.
There were three babies baptised
of Mrs. Henry Brower.
o
in the Christian Reformed cburch
last Sunday afternoon.
JAMESTOWN
Mr. James Jongegrijg was a supMrs. Peter De Witt and Mr. Dick per guest at the home of Mr. and
Pater and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mrs. Roy Schrotenboer and famKoorenga called on Mr. Bert Ten ily of East Saugatuck last Sunday
Brink at the Holland Home recent- afternoon.
Mr. Bill Becksfort of Graafschap
The Woman’s World Day of is drilling a well on the farm of
prayer will be observed Friday Mr. Will Hoving.
Mrs. Bill Garvelink and daughevening 7:30 at the Sec. Reformed
ed Church. All are cordially invit- ter visited Mrs. Jim Wolters of

BEEF

Styles

$7.”

^Mis’s GarriettaTigelaar of Grand
Fortunately for the eoneumer fresh
Rapids was the guest of Mr. and egga are plentiful and reasonablain
Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar and Arie Sun- price. Meat price* are steadily riling
with lamb still the best value. All poulday.
Mr. Bert and Paul Ensing were try pricee are much lower than laat
year.
in Zeeland on business on Monday.
Citrus fruit and apple prices are
Miss Eleanor Rynbrandtwas the higher. For variety at moderate cost
honored guest at a surprise shower try using canned fruits. Mott fresh
given by Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Veld- vegetables except root typea are a good
huis of Overisel on last Friday eve- * isl higher than they have been.
The three dinner menus given below
are based on currentmarket condi"'The Young People’s Bible Class tions.
entertainedwith a surprise party
Low Cost Dinner
honoring Rev. B. W. Ummers who
Pan-broilad Browned Beef
has resigned as their Sunday
Mashed
Onions
School teacher. Bir. Lammers was
Bread and Butter
presented with a beautifulgift as
Vanilla Pudding
a token of appreciation.All enTot or
Milk
joyed a fine time.
Medium Coot Dinner
Bout Loin of
Apple Sauce
ZUTPHEN
Sweet Potatoei New Cabbage
Bread end Butter
Mr. and Mr«. Lester Rutsma anc
Floating Island
Miss Edna Mae Nederveld of Grand
Tea or
Milk
Rapids and Miss Isla Brummel of
Very Special Dinner
Forest Grove spent Sunday at the
Coniomme
home of Mr. and Mra. Ed Neder- T-Bont
Baked Potatoei

Potatoei

I

was

just

Another Paper
P1RE and

ihel! ore not the only dangeri that threaten

* valuable papers.Your family dog may even
of a
if

get hold

deed, insurance policy or other valuable documanti

such papers are carelesslyleft around the house.

. Your important papers and other valuables will be
better protected from fire, theft,lots, and other

—if placed

—the

dangers

in a safe deposit box lyere.The cost is sm"’!

protectionand peace of mind are grea»

Coffee
Pork

37

EAST EIGHTH ST.
Holland

37

EAST EIGHTH ST.
Phone 2198

Coffee

PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Steak

veld.

See the

—

new String

Coats, Suits— the arrival of 120 this week for

you to view.

The Ladies Aid Society met on
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. George
Ensing and Mrs. Andrew Brink
were hostesses.
The Young People’s Society met

Mazhed Turnips
Prezh or Canned Pau
Bread and Buttar
Apple
Ckeeie

Pie
Coffee

Member

Federal Depoeit Ineurance Corporation

